
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

. ,. This Company’s system of sybmarine te 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Barone North and 
South: America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

* be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest, average time to London; see daily 

bulletin in this paper. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

Stez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, Loudon: : 

No. 7,771 ] 

gupte 
ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY MAY 28, 1907. | 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particu: 

See Notice on Page 2. 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. . &.M.8, Oromtes will leave Sucs about May 31 | B&.M.8. Omrah will leave Suce about 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILL: 

8.M.6, Ortoma will leave Port Said 

> 

Passage. Maples Marseilles, or . ' The summer fares are nett but passengers travel- 
Ist Clase £700 £10.00 £14.0.0 ling at these rates, and returning .within 6 months 

2ad 5.0.0 7.0.0 9.0.0 at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 
ard. ,, 4.0.0 500 7.0.0 H off the the first and second class winter rate, 

Agents, Carzo : THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Avxxaxpxm: R. J, MOSS & Co, 
For all information apply to Wn. STAPLEDON & Sonm, Porr Sip & Port Tawnix (Buez), $1-12-6 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. 

8.8. Cheshire, 7,755 tons will leave Soez about Jane 5th. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, will leave Port Said abont June 7th, 
SPECIA REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 30th inclusive 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8,0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32,10.0; Rangoon £37,10,0 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. Agents to Caso: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. Por all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons Poxr Sato Pot Tewrrx (Suer) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 
— 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON, 
"35. Osmanich, Thursday llacm. May 9, 23, June 6and 20, 
88. laemaliiia, Wednesday 4 p,m; May 1,15. 29, Jone 12 and 26. 

"Special ex Itinerary arriving Piraeus Friday evenings and Constantinople Saturday afternoons omitting 
Smyrna and Mitylene outwards. 
PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Tho fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzateh leave Alexandria alter- 
nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifla (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
Tripoli, Alexandrettasand Mersina calling fortnightly at. Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyront 
in alternate weeks to Khodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople. 

SUDAW DIRECT MAIL SERVICE,—The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Kosseir leave Suz alternately on Wednes- 
days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khartoum. ; 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suex on Mondays at 6 p.m, for Tor (for Sinai, 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Messowah, Hodeidah and Aden, 

Por further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos, Coox 
& Sow (Egypt) Ltd., Hameono-Amenixa Reisx-Boreau or other Tourist Agencies, 

' DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Passengor Sigemoeal pe Regular Service fortnightly from Hampuna ; 

weokly from ANTWERY ; ove! weeks from Bonpgavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
hotmewards every 2 weeks from Atuxanpnta for Rorrerpam and Hamnvro. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stationa on direct 
Bille of Lading to Atexanpia, Cano, Synta, eto, Special facilities for oon- 
veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufactaring towns, 

151 

Expected at Alexandria : 
May 26 8.8. Andros from Hamburg | Jane 7 SN, Iubres from Antwerp, 
June 6 5.8, Tinos foom Jiamburg. [June 98.8, Leshow from Hamburg. 

8.8. Enos now in port discharging, bound for Syria. 
5.8. Athos now in port discharging, bonnd for Kotterdam & Hambury. 
8.8, Seriphos now in port discharging, 

? For tarif and particulars apply (o ADOLPHE STROSS, Alerandria Agent, 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, Jamos &t., Liverpool, Managers.) 

*Mocris. 16 | Sear 
» 6,000 
reservid.—— Fares: Ale 
» £9 Keturn, tnd, £3 Einglo, £6 Révurn, -- Retors thekets available for six months, 

4.8 Tabor now on the berth, wil! sail on oF it Monday, 10th June, to be followed by 5.8, Meneptyah. 
Thi froigbt rates on cotton, to Lancashire ibland towns, Poston, New York and other U,8.A, towns, obtaloed on applice- ton tango taken by special premeited only. Passenger Tickets also insted inclusive of Pailway fore through toand teen Calnk 
11-008 For particulars apply R. J. MOBS & Co., Alexandria Agents, ‘ 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortuight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10, 

only, univan 1} 
To Malta, Int, £6 Bi 

8.8, Amarapoona 7000 Tons will leave ALEXANDRIA about 29th May fer Liverpool. 
» Prov b » ” ” PORT SAID ,, Sth June for Liverpool. 
»y AKRACAN 6000 se Re os ” » 23rd June for Liverpool. 

Due In London or in 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, and the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

bave all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agenta, 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suen. THOS. COOK & SON (Eaypr) Lp., Cairo, 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria, 

“SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD, 
KHARTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-ol-Nil: 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist'l'rip dep. Khartouas T'aesdays Steamer plans ma) 
be seen and passage booked at all Cairo Tourist Agents.—SreciaL Steamers for private charter 
Tars AkRaNGED & transport of goods tu all places on White-Blne Niles within navigation limits 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel stesmera, barges, steam, motor 
Isnnches, ets, Contractors for all classes of machinery. buildings, irrigation pump, eto, 
Sole Agents for. Dadbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35 B.H.P.,.as supplied to Sadan Governmen 

Seemlers Stcel Boat Co., Ltd., eto., ato. 81-10-901 
, _ll=ax””’”m)]M]™#a#eonnmntmNMOmOTCFPTPVCeHeCcourT. . . '—--—e—rr 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
y Established 1836- Capital £1,000,000 - Reserve Fund £675,000 

"IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE unitel with ALIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1603, 
1,0)d Broad St, Lonpon.—Policies issued at Suez by G. BEY''S & Co., Agents. 51.12.08 

MARIKE Union Insurance Soolety of Canton (Limited) 
| NSU RAN C © FIDELITY National Guarantec and Buretyship Association (limited) 

KisKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 
Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. — - is :000r 

THOS. COOK &SON, = 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. © 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Cfiiclally appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, §. N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYFT procceding to Eorcpe for the snmmer are 1¢q: ested 

to app'y to our’ offiws for information te yrotirg ther pateoges, where steamer plen 
may be coneulted, sud’ Beriba eecored by ell Lints of Stesmirs to all parte of th 
Globe ; arrangements cen: iso be made for ibe collection and forwarding of their baggage 
and clearance at port of srrival, 

. , CIRCULAR NOTES insned payable at the current rate of exchange in all the 
Privcipal cities of Buroze. © 

Cook's Interpreters in oniform are present at principal Railwsy Stations snd Landing-p'acea in Eorope to aacist pavsengers holding their tickets, 

$1-12-906 

LIFE The Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

Ixsve and splendidly sppointed stermers belongirg to the Compeny leave Cairo thrice weekly, between November ard March. for Knxor, Assovan, and Wady Halfa in Connection with traine de Inxe to Kbarfonm. Moderate fares, 
PREIGHT SERVICE Steamere leave Cairo every Saturdey for Aseouan and Hallr, 

Special combined rall and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced: prices. 
Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
$ BRAT OAMP RQUIPMENT IN THK COUNTRY. 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 

|British IndiaS, N.Company, Limited.| HAMBURG Portaightly | Service tn connection with the Co.'s Fndlan Mail Linea = at Apay, Coomno, Mapas, and (atcurm Out, 
and AeRTLLSS (Gewoa snd PLrwovre optional) Home. Parmer mng in 

OUTWARD.— Canara June's) HOMSWAWD,— Golconda: 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira, Monthly service. 

rca rnnaneen (cn hale: HARI 
From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and £2 more Outward. Second Class, two thirds of Ist Class Fares. 

POM SAD, Ay omar 80> es Ui ae a 
ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 

(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 
Booking P. to Ports in and America joking assengers and Cargo through Tndis, ” Baxppe | an 

SS. “Dalmatia” 

5.8. “Castalia’ 8.3."Arabia” Jane 1| For BOMBAY 

within 6 mon! rates on stoamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. | . [81-13-006) 

London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve £ 550,000 
The Bank undertakes every description of banking business on most favorable conditions, 

BANK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

: The Bank undertakes. every kind capers, b . Fixed deposits accepted at the Cairo Brane oritie following terms : 8 months, 2 %. 6 months, 2 + %.12 months, 8% 

DE PARIS. ‘ 
Alexandria Branch 11, Rue Ohorif Paoha.--40 Branohes in Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 

Credit and Telegrap! 
in custody. Purchase and Sale of Stock & Shares in Egypt Abroad. Dividends Collected. 28392-31124 

Sige Social ; ALEXANDRIE. — Succursale: LE CAIRE, . 
Capital Autorise £ 1,000,000, — Capital Emis £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £95,000. 

Administrateur-Délégué ; M. ALFRED CAMPOS. Directeur Général : M. BENVENUTO. CAMPOS. 
Ordres de Bourse. Reports sur valeurs Coyplrennes, Avances sur marchandises et sur titrea, Emission Lettrea 

Orédit, trastes, 23609-30-9- 

CASSA DI SCONTO E DI RISPARMIO. A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPAY, AUTHORISED BY ‘FIRMAN CRANTED BY H:H. THE KHEDIVE, JANUARY 25th, 1887, CAPITAL 10,000,000 Fre, — RESERVE 2,659,552 Fre, 60 cjm. 

ZAGAZIG. Heap OrFices: ALEXANDRIA. — BRANCHEs : CAIRO, TANTAH, AND The Cassa p Scowro ® Dt Risyanwso effects all Ban! h Discount 

Prirchase and sale of Dobenture or other valnah Ourrent accounts dt 
lor money in deposits at following rates :— as ofo for sight, 34 ofo fi 

receives deposits from P.T. 20 up to 20,000 at the rate of $4 ofo per annum, 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS 260,000,000 ENTIEREMENT VERSES Agences d'Egypte: ALEXANDRIE, LE CAIRE, PORT-SAID. 

25011 —23-11-907 

de Crédit, Paiements par télégraphe sur lea principales villes de la France et de I’ tranger, Garde de titres 
Recouvrement d’effets sur I'Egypte et. I'étranger ; le Orddit Lyonnais 
dypot et délivre des bons A échéance fixe au taux de 3 ofo pour 1 an et an-dela. 

BANK OF SALONICA. coal 
2) *t ALL ORDINARY BANKING OPERATIONS UNDERTAKEN. }- 31-1200 

“IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1863, CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
and in all the principal towns“in TURKEY. 

ALEXANDRIA, 6 Mohamed Aly Square. — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh, 
Tue Bank undertakes every description of Banking businesd on favourable terms. 19-4.017 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: Atnens—Carrrat Dr. 40,000,000 Furi par up).—Reserve Dar. 8,735,000. 

Branches; London 55-68 Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constantinople (Galata & Stamboul), Smyrna, Candia, 
undertakes all basiness in 

HEAD OFFICE: Sa'onica BRANCHES at Alexandria, Cairo 
Constantinople, Smyrna, Cavalla, and Monastir. 

Pounded im Agreement with Uh 
| KK. PRIV, OESTERREISONICHE 

Bishopegate-street 
Uanoa, Firwus, Patras, Volo, Syra, Uslamata, and Falonica, The Bank 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYP, 
Carrrat: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvinon) : £1,500,000. Mx. F. 'T. ROWLATT, Govzayon 

Sige Bocial Bocoursale & Alerandrio, satay atenaodsic boxer, Por-oa Beni-fuef, Obibin el Kom, 
Khartoum, Kéneb, Alexandrie. Luxor, PortSuda,, Suakim, Sohag, 

Tanteh, Zagasig, Mouski (Caire: of Londres (4 ot 6, wi Sure). ta National ‘Bank of Egypt Tecolt des dépite i : | | , i * Elle s’ocouve de 
Iqohet ot de ie vente d’effets enr )’Btranger, de |’secompte, aine! que de ton tes opérations de Renae. 3 

CAPITAL MM. 16,000,000, Heap Orricr, Bertin: Brancurs: Hamburg, ‘Meseasia tab Obes 
Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suards,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

deposits received, corrent accounts opened, and all banking operations ondertaken 2#343-1¢-#-007 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul, 
LE CREDIT FRANOO-EGYPTIEN fait toutes opérations de Banque 
AVANCK 80 TITKER —GARDE DE TITRE —DkrOT™ DR FONDS A ve et b héance fixe avec intérdte aux taux suivants: 2 § 0/0 pour 
dépita de 6 mois, 3.0/0 pour dépdts d'un an, $ § 0/0 pour dépéts au déla d'un au, — LE CREDIT FRANOO-EGYPTIEN regalt des 
Marohandises en consignation pour ls vente ot fait des Avances sur Cotens, Grains et autres marchandisse, — (28337-10-8-B07 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt.a M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, 

Represented at Hamburg by Norddoutscha Bank in Hamburg, 
29756: 11-3-908 

DEUTSCHE BANK -: 
Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10'/s, 11, 11,11, 11,11, 12, 12,12 per cent. 

Head Office: Berlin W. taircc. viumen, wuneusere, nucooorewieveave 
London Agenoy: 4 George Yard, Lombard-Street, London E. C. 

forss-21-1 908 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. 
WEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THR HARBOBR & OPPOSITE OVSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. © 
MODWRATEH CHARGES. SPHOIAL THRMA FOR RESIDENTS. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON, 

BRANOHES AT PORTSUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merchandise, forniture, baggage and personal effeote forwarded, and insnrances effected to all 

parta of the world. 27876-28-2-907 

notamment: Escomrrs p’xrvem sur I'novrre ot I'ernanogn, 

The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description. 

June 7 

- £112 
. £19. 6 

RIA :~ Thos, Cook & Bon, Lta., lo- Bony Tad Siete 

June ¢ 

Jane 12 
Saloon Fares: from Port Faid to Gibraltar 29, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to. above fare for passongers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Buee, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 

Redneed 
Agents: Calrp, THOS, COOK & SOM, Port-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co,, Suez 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED 

Subsoribed ‘Capital £1,000,000, —Paid Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000, 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE 
CAPITAL + 150,000,000 Fra.--€ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP, — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris 

Branches in Cairo, London, Liverpool, Manchester, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. Bills Collected. Deposit Accounts epened at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current account. Letters of ic Transfers Issued. Foreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL DEGYPTE 

907 denying Brindisi 7 a.m. Arrival at Venice W 
it 

euch as D t, Loans on Title, Deeds and Goods ; Letters of Crodit issued. Drafts and hee he od transfers on principal towns of Egypt 1) abroad. Qustody of Titles Deeds, 
"Caen Beonto-¢ receives opened. 

6 months, 44 ojo for 1 year and over. The Savings Bank 

Te Crédit Lyonnais fait toutes opérations de banque, telles que: Avance sur titres fixes et en 
compte courant, Avances sur marchandises et consignations, Emission de traites et chéques, Emission de lettres 

regoit des fonds ‘en ne de 
12-906 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK.A.G. 

Works in Egypt, 

7, Boulevard de Ramich, Alexandria, ri TeexPmont Mo. 1,592 

Alexandria, 
Teieonarwic Aoontes: “ TARTESSUS.” 

STATIONERS, - ENGRAVERS, 

PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, . 
ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, | 

(SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

departure during Winter Season LUXURIOUS FIRST TOURIST STEAMERS “ 10U8 FIRST CLASS irs “Vi 

Steamers and Dahabeahs for private chartor, Bteam Tuga and Steam Lannches for 

Hanspona : August 3rd, 8.8, RUgNANtA.. Alao occasional aaili from Port to London. ye Cuisine, Sas ee Pleasure Cruises to Iceland, ‘Spitzbergen, Norway, Scotland, ote. during the Sum h 8.8, Merron ahd the 9.8. KRonrrincessty Cxcitie, omen repli 

one to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Continental Hi 
DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Pout Satv & Suez. 

ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES- Weekly 5 : SOMLESWIO: 10, 24 April ; 15, 29 May ; 12, 26 Juno, 

ae dees! about 1 | Bayeg a? 
y ore 

. at May ich 

Ovrwaxn ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid 8UEZ, ADEN, 
, COLOMBO) PRNANG, SINGAPORE, 

Roon 8000 Tone =... ... about 

Zieten 690 Tons, ins Ri t 
York "orem sen 

' 
Ovrwaxp; for AUSTRALIA vid 8URZ, 

18 May uso 000 Tons... ... 

PBR Cx 

Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice Trieste. Kxpreas 
arrive Brindis: Tuesdays 5 a.m. in time for the 

to Sw: 

Coigiey Brussel, Ostende and London. Arrival at London every S.12p.m. 
pec! 

Steamers leave Alexandria Thursday 10 a.m. On and from April 11th at 4 
Syrian-Caramanian 
April 1, 15, 29 ; May 13, 27 ; June 10, 24, 

Une, Beyrout, Limassol, Larnaca, Mi 
DEPraRTORES FnOM.PoRT Sar: To Suez, 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, 6 March, 3 A ae 

‘To Suer, Aden, Karachi, Oclombo, Madras,Rangoon & Calcutta about 18 Jan.,18 ¥et 
18 June, — For information apply'to the Agenta : Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY L 
of London, Established 1821. 

Annualincome ... .. £895,000— Total Funds... .. 

‘otel, Carmo, C.J, GRACE & Co., 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOY 
Departure from ALEXANDRIA ( pam). 

: MOMENZOLLERN : 3,17 April; 8, tt May 18,19 Jane, Ore a 
i 7 t The following 8.8. are Intended to leave PORT SAID Na Pa TP OEE p Altes Bet 

zerland Parse sed Loads by ths 2 pm and bk Fee Rg on Arri 
about 3 p.m. in connection with the Train de Luxe prceeecing same evening to Vienna, 

.MACHINE RULERS. 
Contractors to the British Governreent. 

& ANGLO-AMERICAN ILE Co. 
” “ . * “ . * uxOn ava ASbUah Op ho vena vrnoNeR Reavian Weexiy DepaRrones 10 TAR SECOND CATARACT sy rae 88. “NUBIA.” . THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILE, 

hire, 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

lorking in conjunction and under special arrangement with the ‘U Egypt Hotels Company.” For details and programmes. apply to Heap Ormioz : Sharia Boulac, Ooablentt Netel Sithange ol 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Leaves Port Said > Arrives Naples Arrives Hambang 

8.8. Habsburg May 4th May 8th May 20th | Thee steamers alt pie st Pyrmont S.8. Rhenania — Juno 15th June 19th July Ist PARES: Serene dea vik SS. Hohenstaufen July 13th July 17th July 29th| tsun ee 88. Silesia Aug. 10th Aug. lith Aug. 26th | T Hawevno 217.10 a0 
Monthly connections ‘from Port-Said to the ports of the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, Port Said to Colombo, China and Japan: May ath, 8.8 Srumsta ; June 3rd, $8 BoaWviA y Jaly 4th, 8.8, 

Mareeilles, Oran and 

the 8.8. Oomana, 

The 8.8, Oceana will remme the expreas service between Alexandria and the Continent next ee | 

311-07 

HAMBI : 

Gneissenau bee feo beara pecesaalts ee © ss : 0000 ee kee ee 

ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE; 
Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, a 

Square, we, H. MULLER & Co, Bescutriest. Aurxuxpund 8 

ial Train Service from Cairo Station to Alexandria Quay alonguide steamer, Saturdays at 9.30 am, 
intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindiel & Trieste Line, 

Line. Port Said, Jats, Beyrout, Tripoli, Alexandretta, Mersina, Febr. 18 + Mardh 4, 18) 

ina,Fob, 26; Mar, 9, 23; 7, lersina, ‘ar, 12, 26; Apr. 9, Hhag Aude + apn 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Gocupation and thelr famiien.  si-18.00 

pe 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
5,200,000 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan: HEWAT & Oo. Alexandria. “tate17-4.87 

Resteurent Care ren every day between Caire and Alewendria ond wee-cerel, 

A 
Satur 9 jemiay, is 

A tan 
the Summer returning from Assouan every Monday, 

let class ticket Oalro-Laxor P.T. 208, Sleeping Car Pupplement P.T. 75. 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. — 

A ke be obtained ber of ahead at the office of the I towns Rrra tees 3 Me pleceg nbn apy num) days al niece oon eee oe 

Cyprus Government Railway. 
The Limassol 8.8, Co, steamers tine as passenger accommodation run between Cyprua & hed hg follows :— y Teave Port Said Wed. 8th ™ 10 am. Arrive Famagusta Sth 2 pm 

” ” » 22nd, 10 am, ” ” Grd 2 pm, 
” eas) ” 5th oy, 10 a.m, ” " 6th June 2pm, 
- Famagusta Sat. 4th May 3 am. n Port Said Sth May 7am, 
x ¢ » 18 a 3am. * ie 19th = ,, 7 am, 
as ss » - Ist. + June 3 a.m, ” 2nd Tune Tam, 

” » Wh, 3 ayn. ” ” th 7 am. 
Trains run al ide the steamers on the quay, and passengera can be conveyed to Famagusta, Nicosia, 

Morphou and ae jate stations” Good hotel accommodation for tourists is provided at Pai at the 
Savoy Hotel (Mr. Najem Houry proprietor), Olympus Hotel, Mount Troodos, 6000 ft: above the sea, 

Managing Director of Cyprus Hotel Co. Army Contractor, Limassol, Cyprus, There is a 

the finest in the world. Also the tower or palace, the scene of “Othello” and of Ford's “Lov 
The climate of Cyprus is delightful and the Island will well repay a visit, 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVIORS. 
eine We vance Tee snr ¢ 

pep. 7,80} “9.80 eee WOGALO ess. etic be rs nade 

| pm, | 

ann.| 10.26 | 1290] 2,10 10 

T Dining Orr, § First ard Becord Clase only) «6th t 
8 times a week vis, :— From Cairo on Movdays, x Ad de A 

®. Dining. Care will be atteched to thi { 
From Anetan on Mordays, Wedneotare ‘ond toca ® Week vi.; From Luxor on 

Tinite avd Bleeping Cone will leat 
fCneedeye bod Baiuidays. Fiem Watts on Tubes 

uredaye, 

from Kopia (on Railway) to Troodos, At Famagusta may be secn the fine old Latin Cath 
& mosque) begun in 1300 and fynished in 1312, together with other ancient ruins and the Venetian fortifications, 

cent aoeeeys Perfect clinmte, Season May to end of October. For information apply to Mr. Najem Houry,’ 
ire od road 

(now 

er's Melancholy.” 
Information a& to titkets, trains, etc., may be obtained of Messrs, Thomad Cook &Son, ypt, or from 

General Manager Railways, Famagusta, G. BERT DAY, General Manager. "eis at eom 

Egyptian State Railways. 
isis | £6 | Feas | aay 

Tantab... 4. 5. an| 0.85| 1055| “Ii2| 9.20 | 520 | 80 | te 
Alexandria... ~. . ann 13,00 | T3365 | 310| 8.0 | 1.90 he ah FR 
Alexandria ... eal 10 | sae 9.10: $45 | fe"o' ae ‘it 

Tantah... anx.| 8.6) 10.51; 143 | 5.g¢ | 547 | 7.81 am, 
3.18 

Cairo oe, my oes see aes ARR, | 10,2 1.15 9.20 | 60 . oa] am. | p.m. = Cairo ver. | 7,0 |1110t/ 46.15 | SuerRreCe'peraay| 4t0l. 5 2} Pulte | pane | } Port Said... ARR. | 12, 5) 8.30 11, © | Port Raid 4.) pap, | &10 +io-b0 
Snee (Rue Colmer) ann, | — | 4.8 | 10.58 | Ceiro .. , ARR "135 5 0} 12,98 SRR a aan X “agree vs SA ay Ve couse ott ae eee oe Cairo ... DEP, | 7,45) 11,80, 2.40) 5,95 Zagasig Dup,| 6,.0 8.45 : * | am | | re q ‘ a on Be el Yd 

am, | pms) Pin, B: Cairo... per, | 8.80) 8. 0 9,30.] Loxor ,,, : 
Wasta, ‘ve ARR, | 9,55] 9,94) 10.47] Waste... 5, 

pm, | om | ‘ Luxor... ARR. |11,85! 9,60) 1.0 | Oniro. ... wa, 
om, ame we 

Loxor per. | 6.80 | 10:80] Amman . ..) .. |. Dp wi) 
ud ma. . bs Aaavan..,.. ARB, 210 Be Loxor ARR he 
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oa Caffari’s Co-operative Markets. "8 Co-op. 5, | Darr wiaram anroer. |p,0,., WEEKLY Dal). 
———~-——— FIRH AND LIFH SHARIA-KASR-EL-NIL. HaGYPT 

~ oars sce 5 eo One of the chiot attractions of the itli‘eod ‘the on! Boros in Cairo zhecs ee CO BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. IN THE (@) D. | provisions and every house! requisite are ler one Goods quali Kom-elNadoura Observatory. { > 1) MEE A Ok does GA ntenso & Co, Agents, Camo. aaly“and at moderate prices. All European goods received direct from Manufacturers, | Qos . (Specht connec even Marsiloe snd Ldeden.) 
— Once a oustomer always a oustomer. — wuMesten hjelp me, an PORT SAID to LONDON via MARSBILLES 63 Days 

“OPEN FROM BARLY MORN TO LATH BVENING.  |Smemiio. << 2 = = ao’ | PORT SAID (0 LONDON by SEA =~ 12 Days a ee ee $$. — Max. Foodie the sbate.- 0 | PORT SAID to LONDON via BRINDISI in. 44 Days 
. shone | Manlingermaae ss we : can embark on Monday in the 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE sadingSam. | Heatofthesnn .. . . .. #0 Brindisi steamer, which is timed to leave Port on 

: ie Ee "Homecard Indien Mall, vegas (FIRE) INSURANCE C0, “isco. (LIFE) va ews soe or es Marcle London Steamer fer the avira 
Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. ; a noo gee er . 

iS : U - ~ ‘ CY m in yereL in: : Agents *¢ PE EL & CO; Alexandria. Cairo’s Finest Hotel, situated on the Nile Bank. the morning ira and clear with a light F. eee Wookly on Wednesday . {from Sees 
ee nae OPEN IN SUMMER. poverty vooerets peers wii ae = | BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. Tostaarre syenmu, (Tom Sut é BUCHER DURRER, Proprietor. waNRA Le | NTs Foteney | ee cone Draught Beer for ihe fome ————— —— Teatwraaiia) yom ues 

: : ; ; Sine et ita ees to Malta, sd Straits, ,  ‘KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. HOTEL BE AU-BIV AGE, MLER, © China, Japan and London, may be had on applica 
5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. Mow charming Sew-sble Residence in Rgypt. — 15 Kinates by Carrisgy or “Palais” trum from Sidi Cater Staten "THOS. COOK & SON (eGYPry UTD Gamay 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 || | tory Gurdon tanga Penta, Lag. Tor lbacrh thats er ne ee srrgpwoecia te ee HASELDEN & Co.“ ALELANDEIa, 
or from the Company's Superintendent in Egypt, 

F. G, DAVIDSON, Suez. 

Officials and and = Government Army ct Ocou; Telegraphic Address: Bracnivaag, Hamleh.—Telophone +186, Ramlobs at E Frepristor & M, RUNKEWITZ, F tetor 
161-007 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIBO. SS FERS Stet Sra Nee eT Ww FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH. 
; MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up mad is in the most central part of Uairo ‘Terms for pension are at the rate of ten shilling a day, Specials terns fcr officers of Army of Uccupation. - 34832-3)-10-906 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

. Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

‘| By supporting such work one is not merely 
succouring the poor and needy but also raising 
the nation’s level by teaching the mothers of 
Egypt to so bring up their children that they 
may become a physically and mentally strong 

tc 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 
and drink. 

In regard to drink 

nothing but the best 

shonld he taken. It costs 

no more than the indif. 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best 

Old Scoteh Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gua- 

rantee to those who are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, 
138 BATH STREET, 

CLASCOW, 8th October, 1906. 

{ hereby certify that I have taken samples 
of every vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Collar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in bottling 
‘during the month of September, and the 
results of my analyses ipdicate that it conforms 
to the «for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
set up in the London case.,1 am also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent quality 
and flayour, which has 5 es well matured in 
wool « ®© 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.8,)F.1.C,, 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, &c. 

the Red Cross Society, London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons. 

| N. SPATHIS, Agent. 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

eae 

GEORGE. GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

RHIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAW. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG,| 

ALEXANDRIA. 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire, 

, Public Analyst for the City of Glatyow and the || 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to || 

P. PLUNKETT, 
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

The following Departments are newly stocked 

with the seasons goods, 

Lavtes’ & Cuitpren’s Dress Material 
Lapres’ & Curtprey’s Reapy Mane ARTICLES 

EMBROIDERY. MILtinery, 
Lack Corsets 
HABERDASHERY, VEILina. 
Hosiery. GLoves. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. Sunswapes. 
Risson, Cuirrons, 
Siuxs. ‘ToweELs, 

Men's Intsn Mapr Dress Surars. 
Trish Linen Goons. 

SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

s. LINEN MANUFACTURERS 
To Hie Gracious Majesty the King and 

RLM, the Princess of Wales, 

Mis Majesty the King of Spain, ote: 
Carriage paid on orders of 208, upwards in United Kingdom, 

Irish Cambric Pocket ,,,,/nlret_ Pardo. | Hemwitched. Per tos. 
Handkerchiefs. itera tee [oe 

Irish Collars, Cuffs, 
5 sud bodies uf fine Longcloth, 38/6 Pet half-dor, (to measure 2j- extra) 

OLD in made anh wi materials in nec! ma and Shirts. cuffs, aud fronts, for 14]: the halfdo ©) “terials in neckbands, 

Irish Damask Table 

and House Linen. per yd. Monograyns, Initials, &2., woven and em! 

Dinner Napkins, 5/6 per dos Table 
7 " Bit each, Kitchen 

V2 each. Burplice Linens 46 ifsc, ‘2 eac! ath pen, 

brotdered, 8 , 

The productions of their own Looms. From the least expensive to the Fineat in the World. 

N.B.--All Lotter Orders and Inquiries for Sampleé of these Goods should be sent 
DIRECT TO 42, X. DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND, 90207-20-8-07 

| Icil 
eee 

| ARABIC FOR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

| folima Fluor is thé only cream that con- 
|tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
| cleanses the pores of the skin as nothing else can 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissues, 
| elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously cool 
feeling to the akin. 

Its unique properties are due to jolima Matural 
| Water so that it may well be called 

Nature’s Skin Food 
and the akin requires nothing else to give it the 

vitality, to preserve it from sunburn, 
| heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent 
jand cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
| blood, and to © the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climates are so fatal. 

| Invaluable for immediately ouring mosquito and 
| insect bites and for greatly preventing them, 

Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, Chemist. 
| Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor, 

| olima Co, Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C 

2701 

_ CARPETS, 

ss ty 
T. A. SPARTALI & Co 

Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Oriental carpets, all hand made 

Pure vegetable dyes 
Large exporters of old antique 

—— , carpets 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

BRANCHES. 
CAIRO ALEXANDRIA 

Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosett’ 

LONDON PARIS 

Sand 14 Camomile Stree’ 5 Ruo Grétry, 

; ‘ eae 
Looms and Dyeing Establishments 

at all Carpet Centres. 
10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 

Orders accepted on any size and colour, 
RICH COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENTAL AND OTHERS 

29041-9-6-007 

|THE CROWN | PRESERVED COAL CO 
xxmiteda, 

forks and Shipping Porta: 

are CARDIFF 
Pe amp 

pa Post Talbot. “” 
Mannfactorers ; 

S “OROWN FUEL" 
pelle - Uses or 

Warships and State and Colonial Railways. 
Address “CROWN, Onrdif 

Hoff’s Malt 

HOMAX 
Ideal Food Beverage 

Convalescents FOR 

and all who highly tax their strength in « hot climate, 

through strenuous work or sporting life. 

Practically non-alcoholic, 

Homax is a delicious tonic. 
Homax creates appetite. 

Homax digests food. 
Homakx invigorates the nervous. 

SOLE MANUFACTURER— 

M. HOFF, Hamburg, Germany. 

Agent:-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEX4NDRIA. 

Sole Maker Mf BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

Will entirely Remove all’ ROUGHNESS, 
REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &c., in a 
very short time, IT KEEPS THE SKIN 
SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE a: all seaggns, 
and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and 
REFRESHING. ~ 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd, 
eecteton@incsinacihy 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in tranamimion of Egypt- 
ian telegrams from England to Alexandria o: 
Monday 27th May, 1907. 

OUT WARDs, 

Botwoon tho hours of 1@a.m. and 6 p.m 

(Catro time) 

MENSAG RS HANDED 

IN AT 

FROM onthe peal 

y's | slegreph 

a. M, HM, 

Londo .. e tae vee ae 29 42 
Liv os i 33 ~ 

Winosor Hore. 
G29 _., | Pacing the Sea on the Now Quay’ of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished, 

TERMS P.T. 50 PER DAY. 

Specia terms to Government Officials. 

i 

o 

$0351-3.1 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Le 3 Jujn 1907 de 9 heures a.m. 41 heures 

p.m. la Municipalité procédera 4 la vente aux 
enchéres publiques prés des terrains ex-Jardin 
francais d’une quantité de pierres, vieux bois 
et fers provenant de la démolition du dit 
Jardin, 

Ces pierres sont diviaées en lot de.20 A 100 
m, 3 

{es acheteurs devront payer le droit d’en- 
chére de 1 7%, et déposer le 10% dela valeur 
de 1a marchandise achétée au moment de In 
vente et effectuer le paiement intégral A la 
Caisse Municipale Je Jendemain du jour de 
lV’ Adjudication, * 

Tis auront 4 supporter les droits de carritre 
-au profitde la Ville et devront enlever les 
Pierres achetées dans un délai de dix (10) jours 
sous-peine de folle enchére pour compte de 
V'Adjudicataire ot sousperte du dépot de 10%. 

Aloxandrie, le 24 Mai 1907, 

L’Administrateur, 

(Signé) W. P, Cuataway, 
> 

Something to know. 

That your “Cup of Tea” on the voyage to 
‘Burope, can be. made enjoyable by using 

Howle’s Sterilized Cream. 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo, 
P.O. Box. 571, Telephone 626 

TieEgnptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's PT. 
231 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
‘months, P.T. 80 for threé months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T, 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.88.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

".8.—SGubsoriptions commence from the fst or 
18th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

P,T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

exceeding 
additional line P,T. 10, 
news column P,T. 20 pér line, Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements, 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
« » ¢ BUBSORIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent’s Offices ;—36, New 
Broad Street, E.0. 

Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite “All Saints 
Church). -P.0.'B. No. 8 Telephone 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de l'Ancienne Bourse) 6, 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

Telephone Number 242. 

The Egyptian Gazete 
Rdltor and Manager - - R SNELLING. 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. 

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1907, 

One of the greatest social works which is 
now being carried on in Cairo, and one which, 
up to the present, has by no means received 
its due prominence, is that of the Boulac and 
Taloun dispersaries, whose primary object. is 
to teach mothers the importance of careful 
feeding and éleanliness in the care of their 
infants. We cau ‘safely assert that all our 
readers have observed the negligence, due ih 
the main to ignorance, with which native 
mothers tend their infants, but, thanks to the 
initiative cf Lady Cromer, who has done #0 
much to improve the position of the poor 
native woman and her.children, a small com- 
Inittee of ladies has been formed in the Capital 
to assist. the-poverty-stricken mother and her 
offspring. The work of these ladies is con- 
ducted through the medium of two dispens- 
aries, in the Bonlae and Taloun districts ‘of 
Cairo, and, having received a note on’ these 
two charitable institutions, we not only. desire 
to emphasise the good work which is being 
done in them, but to urge our readers of every 
creed to assist that work to his or her utmost 

generation. These dispensaries, whose value : i, { can only be increased by public interest and i Y . ill, in the long ron, and in the mearerens|“AU DE ROUGE” gee should be taken in Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save 50 per cent. . 3 alight erly of briecirar bi ta hes Brae a what we eat and drink, CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. Athen ninnemninnnns| TORT Gages)” $0 | Blight | 11M, con mi bad oe 2 (CENTRAL _TRAMWAY. STATION,) ROBINSON & CLEAVER . BELFAST: (imaanol RNa LEN 760.9 | Calm | n | Very the terrible rate of infant mortality now pre- yet we are too often in- “CAIRO. x Y 5 TDey j pear i isles | vailing in this country, and“surely we can different and careless, peak aS 
appeal for no worthier object. 

* We read in the note to which we refer :-— 
“The staff, which consists of an English nursing 
sister, a native hakima and two native nurses, 
are all competent women who have been trained 
in the best hospitals. They clearly understand 
that their mission is to encourage the mothers 
to come as often as possible to the dispensary, 
and to remain there each morning while such 
children are treated. The mothers are encour- 
aged to bathe their children themselves at the 
dispensary (when the state of health of the 
child allows of this), also to wash their child- 
ren’s clothes there, if there be any difficulty 
about. doing so at home. The mothers of child- 
ren who attend frequently, and who do not 
after the first few visita, bring their children 
clean are warned that gurther treatment»from 
the dispensary is conditional on improvement 
in this respect, All mothers are repeatedly 
told that both the skin diseases and the eye 
diseases of their children are duo to dirt, 

Asa result of the work of 16 montlis, great 
improvement is to be seen among the eliildren 
attending the Boulao dispensary, It is now 
comparatively rare for a child. to make even 
his first appearance in a filthy condition, The 
mothers rarely object to washing their children 
themselves. All the mothers are cross examined 
as to the feeding of their children; they are 
then instructed in the value of cow or buffalo 
milk asa food for children of more than six 
months-of age; and, asa practical lesson, milk . 
is provided daily at the dispensary for all 
destitute children of suitable age. Mothers who 
can afforditare enconraged tobuy milk at home. 
An’ advance is already: noticeable in the 
promptitude with which ignorant, but well- 
meaning, women profit by this instruction, At 
agiven hour, daily, a doctor ‘attends at each 
dispensary to give advice to all sick children. 
Medicines are proyided gratuitously, as well 
‘hs all nécessary surgical dressings. The greatest 
attention is given to oxplaining to mothers 
how and when medicines are to be taken ; and 
the patients are encouraged to present them- 
selve daily, so that it may be seen if the direc- 
tions are being followed. In the case of 
dangerously sick destitute children, a recom- 
mendation for Kasr-el-Aini hospital is preased 
on the mother, and, if necessary, a nurse 
accompanies the iother and patient to the 
hospital. 

The averageattendance daily at the dispens- 
ary in the T'aloun quarter, which has been 
started since January Ist, 1907 only, is at 
present 140. Of these an average of 20 daily 
are new patients, suffering from all sorta of 
diseases, principally due to dirt and deficient 
feeding and to exposure. During the summer 
months this’ number will probably be doubled, 
Patients came to this dispensary from Darb el 
Ahmar, the Gamalieh, old Cairo, and Saida 
Zenab. 

In the Boulac dispensary which was opened 
in February 1906, the numbers: during the 
winter months are somewhat lower ; of new 
cases about 10 daily, of old cases 50: during 
the summer months the numbers equal those 
atthe Tolun dispensary. Patienta come to the 
Boulac dispensary from Embabeh, Gizeh, 
Shoubra, Maaroof as well as from Boulac 
itself. At this dispensary there were nearly 
20,000 attendances during the first twelve 
months, and 4501 patients were treated. In 
conclusion it must. be observed that all the 
medical work is done, absolutely gratuitously, 
During the first year an English woman doctor 
visited the one dispensary open ; subsequently 
4 Russian woman doctor undertook to aasist 
her as the number of patients was so much 
larger. On opening @ second dispensary five 
native gentlemen most generously agreed to 
attend, fn rotation daily.” ‘ 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIRO, 

Samily Hotel, Built in 1904, Hetweon Bhepheard's Hotel and 

the Raflway Station. Electrie Light, Lith, 

Santtaly arrangements up to-date, Open all the year round 
Special terms for Government offictals and Army of Occupation 

NEW MANAGEMENT, 99949-90-1)-00 
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- Council of Ministers. 
The Couneilfof Ministers will meet on 

Thursday next at Ras el-Tin Palace under the 
presidency of the Khedive. 

On Sunday afternoon a native workman, 
named Sama, fell from a seaffolding in the 
E-bekieh, receiving severe injuries to the head 
trom whieh he died shortly after being removed 
to hospital. 

Thé Plague, 

‘The following cases. of plague were reported 
during the past 24 hours :—1 case at Samal- 
lout and 2 declared cured; 5 cases discharged 

t 

~ gt Beni-Mazar and T new case at Nag-Hamadi. 
There’remain 56 cases still. under. treatment 

~ Asia Minor Steamship Co. 

The Asia Minor Steatuship Company have 
just wade an addition to their fleet by pur- 
chase the SS. City of Amsterdam lately 
munity between London and Oporto. This 
«teamer has aecommodation for about 20 fifst 
lass passengers, and for the present will be 
spat on the Syrian Coast run, 

Banking in Tripoli. 

‘To the west. of Alexandria there are no 
hankinig establishments until Tunis is reached. 

_ To remedy this want of banks in ‘Tripoli the 

Rebuilding a Town. 

rf Telegraph and Telephone. 

restore i 

_ in old; Cairo aré~ gradually, moving towards 
. the newer quarters of the capital. 

agiipst the Governor of Luristans levies the 

rtiised, bot Parliament was dissatisfied with 

Banco di Roma has established a branch at 
Tripoli. of Barbary and: will ‘shortly open 

“agencies at Derna, Benghasi and Homas. 

The Government has decided to rebuild 
Matarieh where 2,013 hotises out of a total 
of 2,300 were recently destroyed by fire. The 
new town will contain 340 groups of houses 
each from 840'to 2,500 square metres in area, 
The fotal amount, of subseriptions for the 

the conflagration amounts up-to-date 
«ty LL EAS,985.277. 

Movement of Population. 

One of the’ notable facts brought out by 
the eensns is the movement of population 
away from the Mousky and old Cairo. The 
Moasky is becoming less a. residential and 
more @ business quarter while the population 
{ the densely inhabited network of alleys 

Sale. 

The Alexandria Central Buildings \ have 
seldito Monheb Pasha, Governor of thie Suez 

Cul, a big block of old houses opposite the 
‘Alexamtria, Bourse for £120,000. The existing 
hutidings “are to be pulled down and a 
magnificent building for offices and shops 

erected in its place. All the present tenants 
'luive received notice to quit. 

Soule amusement is being caused in official 

tireles by * the constantly reeurrffing report 
that the telegraph, line from Cairo to Alex 
andria is being dubted, whereas’ there are 
already several telegraphic lines. The fact of 

the case is that new trink telephone lines are 
heing laid. The trunk telephone lines are the 
property of the Telegraph Administration and 
sie of them are leased to the T¥lephone 
Company of Egypt Ltd. We undgrtand that 
the new telegraph line to Mersa/Matrouh will 
te completed in a few days’ time. ' This line 
will ber gradually prolonged until it ultimately 
reaches the frontier. 

P| __—_—_——Eaes 

PERSTA’S TROUBLES. 
——— 

DEMONSTRATION AGAINST SHAH. 

Trnerax, May 27. 
Owing to éomplaints. of plandering made 

Minister ofthe Interior has. informed Parlia- 
gnent that- troops are being despatched to 

Parliament has on its part sent 
‘ tatién to the Shah and the Premier 
urging that prompt action should be taken; in 

view of the report: that Rahim Khan's irregu 
lars have been plandering the villages and 

} ave killed 250 persons. An enquiry was pro 1 

ihe reply:and expressed the opinion that the 
Shah waa conniving at and instigating disor 

A popular demonstration against the 
Soh followed. The bazaars have been closed. 

The Persian and British authorities are taking 
jin} measures to suppress the traflic of arms 
bi Sew and to Afghanistan and Beluchistan. 

; (Reuter) 

LLL 

THE RAND STRIKE. 

Jonanyesnena, May 27. 
Situ: tenths of the nuderground white miners 

fr the Rand are wow ont on strike. Engineers 
ate taking « ballot on the question of joinihg 

(Reuter) 

ders 

the “rikers 

_--—————————— 

Cheap Gas from Common Fuels 
for Engines, Manufacturing, Furnaces, Pomp- 
ig Irrigation, Incandescent Lighting and 
Generation of Electricity. Lane's Producers are 
Svailable for Land; River or Ocean Service. 
Agents required, Address Howard Lane, 125 
“round Street, Birmingham, England. 80307 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EQYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITB A SPECIALITY, | 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(10H OLAes WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. — 

* 

—_——— 

MINISTRY REPORTS PROGRESS. — 

When for the first time in 1900 some 17 
girl-candidates presented themselves for the 
Primary Education Certificate Examination, 
and five (of whom four were Egyptians) 
obtained the Primary Education Certificate, it 

was generally regarded as marking the begin- 
ning of a new era in the development of female 
education in Egypt. Since that time no fewer 
than 112 girls have presented themselves for 
the Primary Certifieate Examination, and 43 
(of whom 38 were Egyptians) have obtained 
the Primary Education. 

During the past week .another record has 
been created by the success of an Egyptian 
Mohammedan girl at the Secondary Education 
Certificate Examination, this being the first 
time in. the history of the Examination that 
any girl-candidate has obtained the Secondary 
Certificate. It is thas apparent that, although 
proceeding with commendable quietness and in 
befitting seclusion, female education is develop- 
ing in Egypt with remarkable rapidity. Not 
only is this evidenced by the growing attend- 
anee of girls in the kuttabs and schools for 
girls which are under the direction of the 
Ministry of Education, and by the results at 
various examinations for - Certificates and 
Diplomas, but also by the willingness of 
parents to allow their daughters to be trained 
and undertake service as teachers. 

In accordance with immemorial custom, 
such girls as go to the kuttabs throughout 
Egypt are taught together with the boys in 
mixed classes. In 1905 the Ministry of Educa- 
tion made a new departure by establishing 
three kuttabs for girls only. It has now under 
its direction seven. kuttabs set apart exelu- 
sively for girls and staffed by Egyptian female 
teachers, and also a Normal School at Boulaec 
for training Egyptian girls ay teachers for 
kuttabs. Eight Moslem girls have qualified by 
examination head-teachers in kuttabs, 
whilst 12 have qualified as assistant-teachers, 
40 girls are now under trainining as teachers 
in the Boulac Normal Sehool . for Women 
Teachers in kuttabs. 

In the two Higher Primary Schools for 
girls (Sanieh Schools and Abbas School) under 
the Ministry of Education, there are now 341 
girls in attendance, in addition to 14 students 
in the Training College attacheil to the Sanieh 
Girls’ School. No fewer than 20 girls fof whom 
16 are Egyptians) have during the past five 
years obtained the Diploma of the Sanieh 
Training College for female teachers in Higher 
Primary Schools, and one Egyptian girl has 
undergone a course of professional training in 
Stockwell Training College in England and 
obtained the diploma of the Enylish Board of 
Edacation, " 

It wonld be wrony to assume’ that the aims 

of the Edneation Department as revards female 
education in Egypt are represented by the 
number of girls who pass its public and 
professional examinations. This aspect of the 
development that is going on is necessarily 
somewhat prominent owing to the fact that it 

ix one of the Departinent’s imost pressing and 

important duties to erate a supply of qimlified 
Egyptian women teachers. The practical and 
domestic side of female education is, however, 

hy no means being neglected. For example, in 
the Boulac Normal School for Women Teachers 
in Kuttabs, not only are the yirl-students 
taught sewing and home-dlressmaking, but also 
cooking, laundry work, cottage-gardeniny, the 
simple laws of health and other subjects of 
domestic utility. Iu the new kuttab for girls 
which is about to. be built at Damietta, partly 
by private initiative and partly by Government, 

aid, itis hoped to make provision by’ which 
these domestic subjects may in tarn be taught 
to the 250 girls in attendance in that kuttab 
by Egyptian female teachers who have been 
trained in the Boulac Normal School. 

The main difficulty which-the Ministry of 
Edueation has to encounter in connexion with 
the establishment of kuttabs for girls, respect- 
ing which frequent applications are reeeived, 

is to secure in the district in which it is 
desired to establish the kuttab Egyptian female 
teachers whose parents or guardians reside in 

the locality. There are unsurmountable ob 
jections to removing young Egyptian female 
teachers from the protection of their parents 
or guardians in Cairo in order to fill posts in 
distant jurts of the country. ‘The Ministry of 
Edluention is endeavonring to overcome this 

difficnlty. by inducing parents resident in the 

locality in which it is proposed to establish a 
girls’ kuttab, to send their daughters as 
boarders to the Boulae Normal School in order 
that-after being trained they may return and 

take up work as teachers in the respective 

localities to whieh they belong. 

as 

It is perhap too early ax yet to see the in 

fluence of thesedevelopmentson Egyptian social 
life. Itis, however, certain that Eyyptian youths, 
in seeking a bride, are becoming not unmindfal 

of the domestic and social advantges of secur- 
ing as their wives and as the mothers of their 
children ‘girls whose intellectual interests and 
outlook extend beyond the trivialities of the 

harem. Of this there is evidence in the appli- 
cations received from time to time by the 
Ministry of Education from Egyptians to be 
put into communication with the parents of 
ri girls with a view to marriage. Any 
doubt as to this attitnde of educated young 
Eyyp to-day must have been dissipated by the 
outburst of cheering with which the crowd of 
candidates who liad assembled last Thursday 
‘at the Exainination Halls of the Ministry of 
Education to hear the announcement of the 
results of the Secondary Certificate Examina- 
tion, greeted the news that for the first time 
in the history of the Egyptian bhaeccalaureat 
the certificate had been obtained by a girl ean- 
didate—an Egyptian Moslem. 

pat BA 

_ LOST IN THE DESERT. 

RECOVERY EXPEDITIONS PRUITLESS. 

According to information received, from the 

the command of Mulazim Awal Ali el Hassan, 
has been missing for more than a month 
detachment set out from Bir-Natron in April 

party must have been overtaken by 
sandstorm and strayed from the beaten track. 

wandering somewhere in the desert--to the 

the missing men and several expeditions have 
heen despatched from Dongola with orders to 
search the entire district, but, unfortunately, 
very bad sandstorms were encountered and, as 
yet, no trace has been found otf the stray 
detachment. 

‘ 

“THE EGYPTIAN STANDARD.” 

REMARKABLE ‘TELEGRAPHIC 
COMMUNICATION. 

Yesterday’s issue of the “Egyptian Standard” 
(Monday, May 27) contained an account of 
Mr. Edward Dicey’s interview with the Khe- 
dive, which also. appeared in our columns at 
the same honr. The “Egyptian Standard” 
asserts that the interview was telegraphed 
direct from London and is very prond of the 
fact for it remarks :— 

“The wire sent us by Our Correspondent 
contained 1445 words, It is the first time an 
Oriental Paper has gone to such an expense 
for the benefit of its readers, and we shall 
continue to follow this policy whenever cireum- 
stances justify our doing so.” 

At the conclusion it appends the following 
terrible threat. :-— 
“We wish it to be understood that we shall 

bring « legal action against any paper making 
use of the above wire, or of our French and 

Arabic translations, without acknowledging 
the source.” 

The curious part of this affair is that the 
interview contained in this “telegram,” which 
appeared in Monday's “Egyptian Standard” 
arrived by last Tuesday's “Daily Telegraph” 
by the Austrian Lloyd’s mail, and was to be 
read by anybody who chose to look at the 
“Daily Telegraph” yesterday. Weicongratulate 
our contemporary on haying the enterprise to 
reproduce such a long interview from a telegra- 

phic despatch on the very day of the arrival, 
by ordinary mail, of the London newspaper 
containing it ! ‘ 

as 

LAND AND! MORTGAGE CO. OF EGYPT. 

The 27th annual meeting ofthe Land and 
Mortgage Company of Egypt owas held last 
week at the Cannon Street Hotel, London, Sir 
E. Leigh Pemberton presiding. 

The chairman, in moving the adoption of 
the report, said he believed that the social and 
financial position of Egypt was as good as it 
was last year, which was an exceptionally 
prosperous period. It was true that they had 
recently lost in Egypt the services of Lord 
Cromer, whose place it would be difficult to 
fill, bat the appointment of Sir Eldon Gorst 
would be a consolation to those interested in 
Egyptian affairs, and would be an assurance 
of the continuation of the policy which Lord 
Cromer had so successfully established. Their 
manager in Egypt (Mr. Huri), in his report, 
mentioned as one of the reasons for the present 
prosperity and the steady progress which was 
being made, the benefits of the reforms inan- 

gurated under the new régime and not yet 
completed. Turning to the acconnts, he said 
that the amount invested on March 31 last was 
£593,632. This included the normal working 
of amortization and reimbursement of ‘capital, 
The average rate of interest on new loans. was 
atrifle higher than in the preceding year, and 
the average rate of interest on the residuary 
capital was also higher, Mr Huri reported 
that, owiug to the demand for money, he had 
availed himself of the opportnnity to raise the 
rate of interest on new loans, which were 
placed on first-rate security, and he further 
stated that all their existing loans were good 
and safe. Another item he might mention was 
the great increase in the amount and value of 
the cotton crops grown in Egypt. They were 
ndyised that the crop this year would be close 
on 7,000,000 cantars, which was not only a 
record, but aq Ghexpected figure, The increase 
of the value of the crop enhanced the value of 
the land whieli produced it and also the mar- 
gin of security for their advances, besides 
increasing -the area for independent loans on 
the cotton crop itself. Out of the available 
balance of £12,318, the board had placed 
£1,000 to reserve for contingencies, and they 
recommended a dividend of 5 per cent, for the 
past.six months and a bonus of 1 per cent., in 
addition to the interim dividend of 5 per cent. 
paid in November last. There then remained 
£2,113 to be carried forward, 

The motion for the adoption of the report 
was seconded by Sir Walter Mi¢yille, and 
unanimously carried. 

ere 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB REGATTA. 

The handicap for to-morrow’s regatta is the 
same as last week. : 
_ Rating Classand Class 1—Course D. Class 
II.—Course R, 

War Ministry, it appears that a detachment of 
the Camel Corps, consisting of 25 men, under 

last, and as no news has been received of it 
since that date the authorities fear that the 

A severe 

It_is believed that the detachment is now 

south of Abou Tabari. Every. possible attempt 
has been made to discover the whereabouts of 

‘| valuable services were dispensed with b 
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- FRENCH JOURNAL'S REMARKS. 
—— 

Sir Eldon Gorst: will remain at the summer 
quarters of the British Agency at Bulkeley 
until the latter part of July, when he will 
leave for home. During his absence in England 
Mr. Ronald Graham will act as Agent, _ 
The Parisian ‘“Pemps” having published the 

Khedive's and Sir Eldon Gorst’s speeches on 
"MY | the occasion of the presentation of the Exequa- 

tur, indulges in the following reflection :— 
“Les journaux d’Egypte ‘reflétent une im- 

pression: plutét optimiste sur T’avenir de ces 
tions entre lagent anglais et le Khédive. 

Sir Eldon Gorst: serait décidé & faire de moins 
dautoritarisine que son prédéceasenr: On s'é- 
tonne cependant qu'il garde prés de Ini Van- 
cien seerétaire oriental de l'agence, “M. Boyle, 
quia toujours été considéré comine Péiminence 
grise de lord Cromer, et Yun de cenx qui, 
portent les plus graves responsabilités dans les 
erreurs (sic) de la politique anglaise en Egypte 
notamment dans l’affaire de Denchawai! 
The Parisian newspaper appears to be under 

adelusion as to any surprise having been ex- 
pressed at Mr. Harry Boyle's remaining at, 
the Agency. That gentleman's profound know- 
ledge of Egypt render his retention a matter 
ofvourse and, on the contrary, the greatest 
surprise would have been expressed if his 

y his 
transference to another post. r 

THE KHEDIVE. 
The Khediye has gone on an excursion in 

the Mariont district. . 
The Khedive, who is at Mariout, will return 

to Ras elT'in on ‘Thursday morning. 

SEQUEL TO MOORE CASE. 

SERGANI'S APPEAL. 

In the Native Tribunals of Ist Instance at 
Uairo, on Sunday afternoon, the appeal of 
Ahmed el Sergani aud Ahmed el* Kashef was 
heard before Judge Abdelrahman Bey Rida, It 
will be remembered that the case was one of 
corruption ; the accused being formerly em- 

ployed by the Public Works Department. After 
a prolonged sitting they were eventually sen- 
tenced to terms of imprisonment of 1 year and 
6 months, and 9 months, respectively, which is 
an increase of 6 months. on Sergani’s previous 
sentence and 8 months on Hashef's. 

OO 

THE CROMBR MEMORIAL. 
There will be a meeting of the general 

committee, appointed to decide upon -the 
fnagner in which Lord Cromer’s memory should 
be perpetuated in Egypt, on Thursday after- 
noon at 5 o'clock at the Alexandria Munici- 
pality, 

AKABA AGAIN! 

In this morning’s issue of a Cairo paper the 
following “special” telegram. appeared : — 

Constantinople (via Sofia) 27th—The move- 
ments ofthe British cruiser Minerva in the 
vicinity of Akaba Bay is cansing “apprehension 
atthe Sublime Port. elt is thonght that the 
cruiser is intended to exercise a certain pres- 
sure on ‘l'arkey to oblige her to deliver the 
exequatur demanded by the British Coysul at 
Akaba.'The Turkish ambassador in London has 
received instructions to interview Sir Edward 
Grey on the subject. 

We are authorised to state that this telegram 
is altogether unwarranted and the story of the 
British Consul at Akaba and her exequetur 
is pure fiction. 

FINANCIAL CRISIS. 

The Manager of the Anglo-Egyptian Bank 
informs us that the announcement that the 
Bank had joined a syndicate formed to pur- 
chase securities on the Bourses_ is incorrect. 
a 

PORT SAID CASINO. 
(From our own Cornresroypent), 

Port Said, Monday. 
On Saturday afternoon there was a large 

and fashionable gathering of the residents of 
Port Said at the inauguration of the cadino. 
The proprietors, Messrs, Simonini Bros. of the 
Continental Hotel, had invited a number of 
their friends and customers to the opening 
ceremony. At 5 p.m. the band which was in 
atténdance played the Khedivial anthem to 
announce the arrival of the sub-governot and 
the opening of the building. A telegram was 
received from Moheb Pasha regretting his 
inability to attend and expressing his best wishes 
for the success of the casino, Among those 
present were Dixon Bey and Miss Dixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Snow Bey, Schalch Bey, Mr. Damont, 
Canon, Mrs. and the Misses, Strange, Dr. and 
Mrs. Hayward, Dr. and Mrs. Cuffey, Messrs. 
Salt, Lloyd Jones, Broatch, Dr. Wigham, and 
many others. 

The casino ix situated on the sea front and 
stands in a square by itself. On the right 
hand of the building there is a large ball-room, 
which will also be used for banquets. Beliind 
the casino are the Government gardens, 
which, it is hoped, will be finished next month. 
On Sunday the international band played from 
10,30 a.to. till noon and from 4.30 p.m. till 
8 p.m. On both occasions every seat was 
occupied, and in the evening the central part of 
the town, which is generally so gay on Sundays, 
was quite deserted in favour of the casino, An 
orchestra has been engaged and will play twice 
a day, from 4.30 p.m, till 7 and from 9.80 till 
11 p.m,, and on Sunday afternoons the band 
will play. 

PERSONAL AND 
os 

_ We regret to learn that Sir William Garstin 
is unwell and has been confined to his house at 

‘| Kasr el Douhara since Satirday. 
—e—— 

Major Elgood paid a visit to the scene of 
his former labours in the Rayonm on Satarday 
and expressed his satisfaction at the 
of the cadets of the police school. During the 
same tour of inspectién he also visited Beni 
Souef and inspected the. technical school of 
that town; ; 

The Rev. W, 8. Jaffray, Chaplain to the 
Army of Occupation, has .returned from leave 
and resumed dnty. 

The marriage of Miss Lilian de Bilinski with 
Mr. Algernon Carver will take place at All 
Saints Church, Cairo,at 3.15p.m. on Saturday, 
the Ist proxo., and will be followed by a recep- 
tion at the house of Mrs.*Wallich, sister of the 
bride, at Ghezireh. Owing to the recent losa 
sustained by the bridegroom and his family the 
marriage will be a very quiet one. 

INTERNATIONAL COTTON CONGRESS. 
At the fourth international cotton congress, 

being held in Vienna, most, ifnotall,the cotton 
manufacturing countries of Europe, 13 in 
number, are represented, and in addition, India, 
Japan, and the United States. For the first 
time the presidents of the two largest combina- 

-| tions of cotton planters in the United States 
are attending, and will report upon the progress 
that has been made in perfecting the arrange- 
ments for the’ efficient production and the 
handling of cotton from the plantations to the 
spinning mills, and for minimizing the danger 
that arises from the operations of speculators. 
Mr. C. W. Macasa, the chairman of the interna- 
tional committee, gave a review of the 
work of the International Federation during 
the’year, and papers on cotton growing, cotton 
supplies, yarn and cloth contracts, and other 
subjects of importancetotheindustry are being 
read.’ Under the diréction “of the president of 
the Austrian spinners, Herr Kufiler, who will 
be the president of the’ congress, preparations 
have been made to entertain the 250 delegates 
who are attending the congress. 

————e= 

ASSOCIATION DES COURTIERS EN 
MAROHANDISES. 

A meeting of the committee of the — associa- 
tion was heli yesterday, which was attended by 
the following : Messrs. Henri Seffer, Alfredo 
Campos, F. Debbas, A.M.Gandur D, Klat, Ch, 
Sofio, Leon Calamaro, St. Sinadino and M. 
Sehinasi representing Mr! P. Augustino, ‘The 
nomination of the Bureau wasdisoussed and the 
following were chosen M. Henri Seffer, Presi- 
dent, M. Alfredo Campos, Vive-President, and. 
Mr. A.M. Gandur, Tresurer. 

GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL. 
By kind permission of Major A. Fryer and 

officers of the Inniskilling Dragoons the band 
will play the following programme of music on 
the terrace of the Grand Continental Hotel on 
Wednesday evening during and after dinner, 
commencing at 8 o'clock :— 
March—Berliner Lutt—Lincko, 
Overture—Le Calif de Bagdad— Roieldieu. 
Valse—Folle Extase—Milok, 
Dance—Sans Souci—-Tellam, . 
Seloction—A Country Girl—Monokton, 
Air de Ballet—Fleurs d'Hiver—Milok, 
Idyl—La Fée—Dodwell, 

Intermezzo (Valse)-—Ronge et Noir—Lotter. 
Selection —The Gondoliera—Sullivan. 
Two Step—La Petite Tonkinoise—Sootta. 

Regimental March—The Khedivial Anthem 
God Save the King, 
oJ. Prossrn, Bandmaster, 

Tables for dinner, which is served from 8 to 
10 p.m. on the occasions when a military band 
is playing, shonld be booked in advance, for 
there is always a great demand for dinners. 

eS 

BRIGANDS AT SMYRNA, 

Baron van Heemestra, a Dutchman, was 
captured by brigands Inst Thursday week at 
his farnr near Smyrna, 

The Ditch Legation has requestéd that no 
troops may be sent to the spot in order 
that the life of the captive niight not be 
endangered, It is believed, that. the members 
of the Baron’s family have sueceeded in obtain 
ing his’ release on payment of a ransom for 
which, in all probability, the Turkish Govern- 
ment will be held responsible.—Renter: 
‘The Turkish Government have just been 

called upon to pay £15,000 as ransom for 
young Mr. Abbott, who was carried off from 
Salonika. , 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
The 8.8, Indiaii Prince, with passengers anid 

general cargo, left Malta on the 27th inst, and 
is clue to arrive at Alexandria on Friday, 

The'.S, British Prince, with passengers and 
general cargo, left Tripoli, Barbary, on the 
27th inst., and is dué to.arrive at Alexandria 
on, Friday, , 

CARLTON HOTEL 
RULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to San 8tefano 

RAMLEH'S’ FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Pull Pension P.7,'60 a day'with Monthly Terms 
Vieltere from Gaire alight at Sidi Qaber, 

Reclame Lunoh, PT, 16. — Dinter, AT, 20, 

Propriobor, ©. AQUILINA, (lao of Pht Cok Bas) 
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- NOTBS BT CRITIQUES. 
Le Ceire, Landi ar at 180 

eagdeerdh ar e fur le 

ment 4 lagréve des mineurs au Transvaal. 
Au Stock le Consolidé anglais a 

baissé de 1/8 jeu li.dernier et d’autant Ie Jen- 
demain 4 84 1/2 pour reprendre I 8 samedi A> 
84 5/8. L’Unifige ent restée invaride 4 100 1/4, 
La National Bank « passé de 22 3/8 & 22 3/6, 
puis 4 23, pour réactionner samedi 4 22 7, 
L’Agricole a gagné 1/8 4 8 1,2 pour reyén avanthier'd 83,8 Ta Daira Sanich a béné. 
ficiéde 3/8 & 15 3/8. Ta Data Light tae 
meurée inchangée A9 8/4. agentes 

A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a a. 
4 francs 4 714, La Banque rere 
revenue samedi 4 128 apris avoir fait 129 la 
veille. 

: * 
° ** % 

Tei, malgré deux jours de chdmage, le mar- 
ché a été loin de présenter, co matin, le méme 
entrain et In mime activité que joudi passé ; 
mais, sil n’y avait pas:beaucon le 

| nombre des vendours était encore moindre, et 
la fermoté s'est aisément maintenue, Un fait 
ind/niable, c'est que In conflance tend de plus 
én plus a renaitre et que la baiase 96 trouve 
enrayée. Tl ya mieux ; on s’attend avec con 
viction 4 une amélioration, Elle pourrait étre” 
déterminée, sinon par I'action du syndicat dent 
.la formation tardive est sur le pointde deve 
nir un fait accompli, du moins par mt 
cordiale des facteurs, naguére rivaux, qui ont 
fini par comprendre qd’ane attitude commu 
tournerait &|’avantage des intéréts particatiers, — 
én méme temps qu'au bénéfice général du payy’ 
et de son orédit & Vétranger. Une ‘nouvelle 
réunion des représentants des établimemienta- 
de banque (qui auraient, enfin, recu dea ina. 
tructiona définitives,) ‘des banquiers privés ot 
des deux Corporations de courtiers en valeura 
aura lieu cet aprés-midi 4 Aléxandrie. 

_ La National Bank, | que nous avions laissée) 
jeudi passé 4 22 11/16.3/4, a. cloturé aujour- 
d’bui A 22 15/16, L'Agrioole s'est tassée a 
8 5/16-3/8. 

Le Crédit Foncier s'est. insorit & 715. La 
Delta Light a faibli 4 9 15/16-10, Les Jouis- 
sances Eaux du Caireont encore regagné 2 
franca 4 224-225, Les Héliopolis at chan 
ciés 4 272, Lea New ont 
@environ 1 shelling ’4 18 ah. 41/2. 
Comme d’ordinaire, il y a eu on grand nom. 

bre de transactions sur lea titres quilent dé 
fendu de traiter en corbeille em dessoun dea 
prix de compensation établis lo 22 Avril der 
nier. I] a été question l'autre jour, au Caire et 
4 Alexandrie, de rendre le marché entidrement 
libre : mais, 4 Ja suite d’yne forte opposition 
rencontre au Caire, la mise a exdoution 
de cette mesure a été renvoyée Q la semaine 
prochaine, c'est-A-dire apréa la liquidation de 
fin de mois, 

. 
: * 

On attirme qu’un groupe important d'action. 
naires de l'Egyptian Delta Land and Invest- 
mént Co,.se propose diinsister pour Ta iatei- * 
bution immediate d’un dividends supérieir & 
celui qui est proposé par Je conseil’ d’adminis. 
tration, soit 2 sh, 6. par action,  ~ 

Cotte réclamation, basée sur les bénéficrs 
réalisés par In Société, sera produite, paratfil, 
a Vassemblée générale ordinaire qui sera con- 
voquée au Caire pour le 22 Juin prochain, 

Toujours est-il que le rapport qui sera pré> 
sents & Vaswemblée sora, cette fois,tede'expliaibe 
et donnera une véritable idée de Vétat réel des 
aftaires de la Société, état qui serait, aashre-t- 
on, trés satisfaisant et. ferait ressortir la yaleur. 
intrinstque du titrya un prix considérablement 
supérieur & son cours actuel, - + 

* 
*-* 

Tassemblée générale statataire de la H. de 
Vries and Boutigny Itd, sera tenue le 3 Juin 
prochain, 4 Londres, 5a, Wardrobe Place, 
Doctor’s Commons, E,C, a leffet de recevoir et 
examiner le rapport dea adininistrateurs de Ja 
Société, 

. 

*e . 

_ L’assemblée g'n/rale ordinaire de la Menga- 
leh Canal and Navigation Co. s'est tenue Ie 
20 Mai courant au sidge social au Caire, sous 
Ia _présidence de Sir John G. Rogera’ Tes 
comptes et bilan de lexercice dcould ont été 
approuvés, ' 

Ta président a exposé les résultats deaguatre 
premiers mois de l’exercice en cours. Ilen ré- 
sulte que, du ‘er Janvier au 30 Avril 1907, 

les recettes ont atteint LE, 1,497, soit pres: 

que autant que |e montant total dds années 
préoddentes, 

. 

Aux termes d’un avie | id dans lea jour. 
naux, les actionnaires de Ja North Land 
Ltd. sont convoqués en assembiée 
traordinaire 4 Londres pour le 8 Juin 
4 l'effet de prononcer Ja liquidation volontaire 
de la Socigté, sans toutefois reconpaites, la 
ae hat terrains hs wa : le 5 Ne 1997 ; 
mettre fin aux ponyoirs des 
a ‘ pac ou bg igen "igdatrar 
résidant en Aveo les pouy 1 
étondus ; ete ben liguilateura la a ee 
de faire un rapport sur la situation de la Com= 
panic depuis sa fondation, ainsi que sur la, 
Beation dea admjnistrateura, et de 
Ce mpport Aune nouvelle assemblée gé 
qui se réunirait 4 Aloxandrie, 

Oo Ox. 

ee 

Carnet de l'actionnaire, 
Les actionnaires dole Cassa di Seonto'e di 

Risparmio sont informés que le 2tme ‘verse. 
ment de Fra. 60 par ection adr. lee abtions de 
V'émission 1907 ext dd le 81 Mai courant: Tout, versement effectud aprds cette date: ema padal: 
ble d’intéréte de retan!au taux ds yee 

—- Test: att actionnalires TEs. 
press Nile Steamers Co, ' quele’ derhier | vere- 
ment de I.E, 1 sur lea actions noo. 

provisoires 
yés contre des titres difinitife au porteur, 



; 

* 

& 

4 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. BULLETIN DB LA BOURSB. 

(Anjowrd hui 2 midi ot demic). 
1s Meee de Yargent en Europe 

‘et. les réalisations. plus ou moins foreées 
affectent les cours de nos meilleures valeurs. 
Les transactions sont néanmoins nombreuses 

surtout en Cassa di Sconto. 
La Behera et la Nile Land reculent 4 30 et 

¥ 20-respectivement, en perte de 2 livres l’action 
privilegiée Biére d’Alexandrie retrograde & 

200, en baisse de 20 francs. - 
En baisse de 1/8 la Building Lands et la 

Ramleh 4 3 3/4 et 5 5/8 respectivement. La 

National recule 422 15/16, L’Arditi, la United 

quired to fill vacancies in the following Post 
Offices :— 

: Damannor District. * 
Atf. Damanhbur and Ityai El Barnd. 

Tanta Distnict. 

Ashmum, Birkit El Sab, Qalyub, Tanta and 

Mahalla. 
Zacazia District. Farvem District. 

Belbés and Zagazig. Faiyum. 
Bei Sover Disraicr. 

Aiy&t, Badrashén, Beni Souef, Matal and 

Wasta. ; 
la Helousn et les Ritz perdent 1/16 delivre a i g pa 

Tig feet 1 1/8 rnpesivement. En | SMT Gian 
baisse également la Delta Light 4 10 livres, 3 : Laqedr: 

les Trams privil ‘giés 4 1/4, les Cotton Mills & 

4/, YObligation nouvelle Crédit Foncier & 266, 

la Cassa di Risparmio 4 172, l'Investment a 
3/4, les Estates A 5/16, I'Urbaine a 5 9/16 et 
PUnion funciére 4 5 1/8. 

En hansse, par contre les parts de jouis- 

sance Eaux du Caire 4 225, en reprise de 5 

francs, l’Agricole & 8 1/2, la Banque d’Athénes 

125 3/4, la Delta Land a 2 3/8 et 7/16, en gain 

de 5/16. 
Il sera procédé demain matin, 29 courant, 4 

la yente aux enchéres publiques de 825 titres 

parmi lesquels figurent des Lunghis, Building 

Lands, Comptoir, Hooker, Levico et des parts 

de United Egyptian Lands. 

Candidates must possess the Primary Educa- 
tion Certificate and fulfil all the other condi- 

tions for admission to Government Service. 
Applications must be made to the Postal 

Inspectors of the District in which the can- 

didate wishes to be employed. 

Alexandria, 27th May 1907. 30365-3-1 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria 
THREE ee “WEEK, 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO, LTD. 

—_—_—— 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. Ser Le ee 

Une grande féte musicale aura lieu dimanche Cheap id Advertisements. 

2 Juin, 4 5h. & Y’oocasion de la féte nationale —— 

Ttaedue “Le Statuto.” En plus de Y’orchestre | Onder this heading advertisements are iv 

Bracale, qui & partit de cette date sera com | serted at the following rates :— 
: ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words .. PT.5 P.T.10 PT. 15 
30 aa oe ” n & 

beyond 30. } ” 2 ” 4 ” 6 

‘The address is coanted. The advertisement 

se fera entendre pour la premitre fois ; 
jouera alternativement avec l'orchestre du 

Casino. Ce concert servira également de début 

aujeune Ténor Martire dont on nous dit le : 

plus grand bien. Monsieur le Consul d'Italie, barias 6 "anieed 60%, 8 edge edly 

Marquis de Soragna, honorera la fete. de sa he advertisements not appesri capliedbers 1) 

ix d’ & 5.P.T | ' — présence. Le prix d’entrée reste fixé & 5 A meh, advert as and 

ver 
CINEMATOGRAPHE URBANORA- be made Letters In reply to a‘vertise- 

ES enone ments will be posted to any address if a 

Jeudi soir A 9h. } aura lieu l’ouverture du few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

nouveaa Cinématographe Urbanora, 1|’événe- 
ment si attendu des Algxandrins et qui fora 
époque dans les annaley de la Cinématogra- 
phie. . 
Située en plein centrele la ville A proxi- 

mité des raes Chérif Pacha et Sdésostris, Ia | and America.  Price—Ono Sterling. 

“nouvellé: salle construite et’ aménagée pour i eke ey aoe VaTIONAL “Work 

répondre 4 toutes les éxigences du confort 

moderne et:sireté réunit tous’ les perfection- 

ements qui en font un établissement comme 

peu de capitales en poasédent. 
De nombreuses inuovations montreront que 

VUrbanora est toujours digne de sa renom- 

mée.de “Cinématographe le plus parfait” et. 
_ sans nul doute sa fidéle clientéle continuera & 
lui conserver sa faveur et ne pourra aller qu’en 

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

ing addreases of 

hout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
The beat reference book for travellers, 

throug! 
Egypt. 

August and September. Sea, 97 and golf, 
Miss Wilkinson, Southbourne, 

, ESA SE SEER SRE a SS 
augmentant, OARDING HOUSE for Children from 6 
el to 12 years. Rue d’Allemagne 13, Alex- 

. | andria,-Under patronage of the German and 
Swiss Ladies Benevolent Society, Mr. and Mrs, 
Von Tschudi, and Pastor Buch, of the Lutheran 
Charch, to whom reference can’ be made, 

30304-12.8 

OARD-RESIDENCE (superior) offered one 
gentleman in home-of English (private) 

near RIVER and seven minutes from 
Hotel. Bright, airy room — LE. 9 

monthly, inclusive, Box 893, Cairo, 30322-12-5 

‘PASSENGER LIST. 
ARRIVALS. 

Per Norddeutscher Lloyd 8.8. ‘‘S chleswig” 
from Marseilles and Naples : Mr. Ernest 
Feige, Capt. C, C. Maud, Mr. Chedeuvte, Mr, 
Dahan, Mr. Fr Willner, Capt. Platt, Mrs. 
Frank, Sister Dola Leon, Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Lowe, Mr. M. P. Williams, Mr. E. Rudin, 
Mr. Said Ali Nahari, Mr. Jzz el, Din Nahari, 
Mr. Mohamed Homer, Mr. Mohamed Salem. 

ULKELEY. To let from end June till 
the end of September well furnished 

house,: Short distance of tram and sea, 
Bathing Cabin. Apply German Consulate, 
Alexanglria. 30332-6-5 

\NGLISH GENTLEMAN would like to 
place his son, aged 15, in first class Com- 

mercial firm in Cairo— Neat Handwriting, 
wick at figures, and slight knowledge of 

inch, Shorthand and ping, lies to 
No. 30324 “Egyptian Gazette”, Cairo.30324-7-6 

¢ Societe , Internationale des Rmployes 
D'ALEXANDRIE. 

Stkax Soctat Ruz Sit EL Merwatu1 No. 39 
gt Rus Hammam Et Zanas No 1 Av ler Brace 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

Un Frangais 40 ans cherche une place d'aide 
~* Ingénieur. 
Une principale Maison de Nouveautés d’Ale- 
§ xandrie demande de bons vendeurs. 

* Jeune homme francais parlant grec et ture 
désirerait emploi dans maison de Commerce, 
Banque ou Assurances, 

Serait disposé partir pour I’'Intérieur ou le 
i t. 

INEST ENGLISH Marrowfat Peas 4 P,T., 
packet enough for eight, Stephenson's 

(Chemist), Nile Cold Storage, Cairo. 
30312-18,A.-4 

R SALE.—Light Railway; 9 kilo section, 
60 c/m gauge, eon eise: Waggons 

1m3 capacity ; 30 H.P. locomotives, Furtlier 
rticulars from Macdonald & Co,, Sharia-el- 

hraby, Cairo, 30233-18-17 

Soudan, pas 
Adresse L. D. N*, 32430 poste restante ou 4 

la Société, E 

Un jeune employé de confections pour homm 
cherche 4 86 placer. Se 

Un employé de bureau connaissant le grec, 
le francais, Vitalien et le ture, désire se 
placer ; prétentions modestes. 

Jeune homme Agé de 21 ans connaissant la 
confection pour homme (vendeur) demande 
uno place a raison de 75 fra, par mois, 

Jeune homme connaissant le Francais, |’Italien 
et la’rabe demande emploi de caissier. Pré- 
tentions modestes, bonnes références. 

On demande pour Souakin un employé sachant 
parler et écrire l’Anglais et parler l’Arabe 
Appointements mensuels 10 Latg. voyage 

Piaget? APARTMENTS in English 
family, 3 minutes Bacos Station. Terms 

moderate. E.C.A, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alex- 
dria, 30358-6-2 

R, SALE, —Gramophone (new) and 120 
English Records (cheap). Pte. Swanson, 

G, Coy, K.0.8.B, Citadel, Cairo, 30354-3 2 

'URNISHED HOUSE, three or four 
months from June 8, 1 sitting-room, 1 

payé, dining, 2bed, 1 dressing, kitchen, bath, ete, 
Jeune homme, sujet francais, parlant ’arabe et | Open, and airy, Caesar's Camp, Apply No. 

Vitalien demande place prés d’un ingénieur | 30,359, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria. 

entrepreneur comme surveillant de travaux, 30359-6-2 
Un jeune homme, connaissant la langue fran- 

et la comptabilité en partie double, gaise ADY wishes to take boarders in Ibrahimieh 
désire s'employer dans une maison de com- close sea, during summer, Apply N Poste 
‘merce, Restante, Aicxandria, . 30363-6:1 
Maison de confection 4 Tantah demande un} 2 

vendeur connaissant l'anglais, l’arabe, le}. 
grec, ainsi que l’italien ou le frangais, 

N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Sidiel Met- 
walli N*. 30 et Rae Hammame! Zahab N*. 1 
au ler.Etage. ‘ 
oe steno taMierer act rs, €x- 

dimanches et jours de féte, de7 h, 1/2 re oh 1/2 du : te, i 

AHIMIEH, — Furnished flat to let for 
the summer months, Large rooms. rm- 

ingly situated on the seashore. Apply, No 
30,361, “Egyptian Gazette”, 30361-6 1 

NOUN? TROODOS, CYPRUS, A limited 
number of peying guests can be received 

by a Lady during the Summer Months. Cyprus 
is 24 hours by sea from Port-Said. Troodos 
6,406 feet above the sea is a delightful and 
healthy place amongst the pine forests where 
the troops and Government Officials spend tho 
hot season, Terms 2} Guineas week. 
Reduction made for the season. Children and 
maids half price. For further particulars appl 
to Miss Young, Nicosia, 30313.10 7 

Apprentices on L.E.2 per mensem are Te-| andria Stati 

er. ea 

MPS. FARROW. Dresiakse; “Disease “RE 

2 

ICE —Milling engineer, good experi 
faery manager of mot “Rice 

mill Companies, ires connections, Apply, 
No. 30,342 “Egyptian Gazette”, en - 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial bg 

Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5-' 

OROUGHLY EXPERIENCED ENG- 

For particulars address F.H.A., P.O, Box 589, 
Alexandria, 30357-6.2 

O LET for the season a house on ‘the R E seashore at Ibrahimieh, Address, 
No, 200. 30362-6-1 

Water in quiet part of Ibrahimieh 
small furnished house or @ nt ; 

——. 

ANTED an experienced nurse for baby 
from the month of August, Address, 

M, ‘Beau Rivage”, Ramleh, 30364-6-1 

Wee by Englishman during summer 
months board and lodging in French 

family, Alexandria, for purposes of learning 

Apply, A.B.C,, “Egyptian Gazette”, 
andria, 30366-3-1 

OUNG MAN, experienced accountant and 
correspondent knowing English, French 

and Italian, speaking Arabic, seeks employ- 
ment. Good references. Apply N° 30344, 
“ Egyptian Gazotte,” Alexandria, 30344-3-3 

v.ccN MAN, quick typist, ; knowing 
4 English and Arabic, seeks situation. Best 

“ Egyptian 
30367 3.3 

references. Apply No. 30,367 
Gazette”, Alexandria, 

‘When ordering Cartridges, specify 

IMPROVED CHILLED SHOT 

ABBEY SHOT CO., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
Also malers of HABD and SOTF SHOT. 

Quotations on application. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALBXANDRIA 

ARRIVALS. . 
May 26, 

Diana, Ital. s. Capt. Cinasco,, Genoa and 
Marseilles, Messageries Maritimes, 

Memfi, Ital, s. Capt. Benedetto, Genoa and 
Messina, Florio-Rubattino, 

Andros, Germ, s, Capt. Falk, Hamburg and 

Malta, Stross 
Okehampton, Brit. s, Capt. Mogg, Barry, 

Barber and Son. 
Asiatic Prince, Brit, s. Capt. Burowask, 

Antwerp and Malta, Grace and Co. 
May 27. ~ 

Despina, Greek s, Capt. Nicolachis, Torre 
Annunziata and Tripoli, Homsy. 

Cleopatra, Aust, s Capt. Ivelich, Trieste and 
Brindisi, Austrian Lloyd, 

Salamis, Greek s. Cuapt. 
Pilavachi. 

Elektra, Aust. s, Capt. Marassi, Mersina and 
- Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. 

Benedick,: Brit, s. Capt. Lean, Glasgow. 
Frankley, Brit s. Capt. Gaine, Rangoon and 

Port Said. — 
Schleswig, Germ. s. Capt, Pesch, Marseilles 

and Naples, Muller, 
Tabor, Brit. s, Capt. Anderson, Liverpool and 

Malta, Moss and Co, 

HARBOUR. 

Pithis, Limassol, 

DEPARTURES, 

May 25, 
Persian Prince, Brit, s, Capt. Jones, Malta 

and Manchester. . 
Miquel de Larrinaga, Brit, s, Capt. Thomson, 
Yokohama. : 

Demetrios, Greek s, Capt. Campitis, Pirwus. « 
May 26, is 

Mostar, Aust. s, Capt, Machiella, Trieste, 
Enos, Germ, s, Capt. Know, Syria, 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE ages 
CONTRATS _ 

Fluctuations de 9.30 a.m. 4 Ih. p.m. 
Ootons F.G.F.Br. : 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet talaris 
19 1/4 A—/—j; novembre 191/4 a —/—, plus bas 
pour juil. 19 3/32 A —/—; novembre 19 3/16 a —/—. 

_Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée; » prix plus” haut pour jain 

P.T. 98 —/—& —/—; plus bas pour juin 89 20/40 
a-—j— 

MEMARQUES 
(De midi 4 1h. p.m.) 

Coton! —La deriere partie de la seance a ete marquee 
par un grand calme et par dela faiblesse, et en cloture 
la tendance reste peu encourageante, C’est le juillet 
qui pese, le manque d’scheteurs puur cette echeance 
tant presque complet. : 

Graines de coton.—Affaires présque nulles et ten- 
dance peu brillante’ poar le moment, E 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 27 mai 1907. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZBTTB, TUBSDAY, MAY 28,1907. nie Ae 

~~ COrONS” oes coves Oae Societes Immobieres 
ee " Nida? 4 betes mem P a¢Egypte = 

Boing: > aang a  DEPROHS D'OUVERTCRS: sei OMe te nx ee : 

‘nn Sot Ervearcon, 10b.am | UrtainsetRarle © £2 6% 2% 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION Américain % Entreprises Im. ot Travent LE 6% PT. 73 

tees pratiqoés Joos i to Bees Kchativits 8 porn TS ; tibaicien = 
oo * “nov. = ‘s . 

9b45 am,) : : Derniore Depéche, 10.16 a.m. | Anglo Eg. oo eg & O*% 2 

Tal. 19 Livraison Juillet Futura : mai-juin: 0,45 : Crown Brewery eta: Fr oh ~ lie 

” ~ 4 Novembre : »___oob-nov, : 6.81 : Crown Brewerydu Osire Fra. 118 — % 

"aye, Man TERE HEURE ee 
aciqie - mao ietanatine eae : 

i Sead eat (Oldture, de Ie  Khédiviale 1 b.. ; = n 

1 cha aryl melee hes de Amiatin Jr Orr Manat Port Sa Bald Auoeiation iy 
Cours pratiquée oo jour Ale Bourse Khéd.A 1945 pm. | CUR MOB we Nile Cold Storage 2 0% 
Tal, 18 7/8 Livraisou Juilles Novembre “ 482 k— 16 | Eerptian Markets £B-25/3 — 
| 19 1/16 ” Novembre Janvier w 19 6/82 ,, — 3/16 " "3 

ts 19 316 Sieve — aero nae tl je oe she = ae tbe =, = 

* an ey Gretna da goin (53) ef Khedivial Mail $.9, 2 4h) Oy 
‘ Nov.-Deo.-Jan. P.T..70 5/40 & — 10/40 Menzaleh Canal & Nav. Co. LE 35 % PAT. 8 

: : : Jule~ a 20/40 ,, — 30/40 Express Nile Sour wey LP ost . 130 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL | 3% +O R018 — |p a Me lk, 
hota on res eel $$$ | srragorich Hotes ect 

Ootons.—Cidtare du marche du 27 mai: Marche nul : ; ; be 

Rat da marche de oe jour, ot. :Marche al |, GT OOKS AND SHARES | Xerer ios oa ee 
Lee arrivages dace jour se chiftrent parcan. 225 — Upper Egypt Hi LR aa rae nwy 2 

na. prere vert lane 4 v seogm as am ALEX\NDRIA BOURSB ae Nouvelle LR 3 — 

Disponible Ticker we ee ocnigeeease ER 8 th 
MibAgs—06 4% Rien Tesued by the Association des Courtiers | Excelsior Hotels: LE 3% on 

Hante-Egypte—85 5, Rien ‘en Valeurs d' Alexandrie” ; : 

Blia—Fermes Cloture d’aujonrd’hai & 12h.30 p.m. ‘Tramways d’Alexandrie = Fre 177 — 332 

Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. 116 & 125 Banteot Egypt... lat 8 % A — V. | TramwayaduCnire - Fre 605 — = 1180 

» _Béirat np on ow 105, 120 National Bank of Egypt... ... » @2hn—it Valeurs diverses 
Fives.—Sans affaires Ramleh Railway i ena }i . — — | Bourse Khédiviale duCaire 2 — — 

Baidi : Disponible.— Egyptian Delta Railways... .., » 10 — , — V. | Egyptian Investaient ss ye 

Fayoum ; Disponible.— % ‘Tramways d’Alexandrie ..,. ... Fos. 174 — ,, — — | Societe Egyp.d’Irrigation £ 16 — 

Qualité Sadi. Cond. Saha P.T, 110 & 115 i Div... » 380 —,, — — | Corporation of W. Egypt o£ 0 4-H 

panueaalegie cs ee urn Sgt yagi Leincemitha bas ee 
Disponible (Rien 3 4 Cee todas CO ms ce a'Reype| LE, AG 

Cond, Saha P.T. 115 A 120 is ges hae as wwe ae Tat 15 —,, —— | Welker & Meimarschi 8 0% 
us Et LE, 30 —,, 31 — | Automobiles du Onire © are 

Cond, Saha P,T, 60 & 65 Bourse Khediviale d'Alex. uae See Egyptian Constructions 4 on 
Mals,—Sans changement Egyptian Marketa“... os Sh. 23) —,, — — | Soo Egypt de Publicité LE 4% PT. 40 
Disponible : Rien. Anglo-Egyptisn Spinning ... Lat. — % ,, — — 

* Cond. Saha P.T. 70 4 75 Biere d’Alexandrie *Privilegioes Fon. 2O—,,—— | Ate Baa Re Les Re 

a ' ». Dividends, 116 —,, — — 
OIGNONS REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 

Arrivages de oc jour sacs 1683—cantars 674; contre 
meme jour l'annee passes, cantars —, Prix P,T. 46 
«46, cond. franco-wagon. 

oe 

Exportation du 27 mai dep, le 23 
Coton Bal, 914 Bal. 6040 
Gr, de cot, Ard. 5745 Ard. 12495 
Faves sear _ -) _ 5 

pres: aE { American futures (June-July) oak 

. Lea priz mivants ont 44 pratiqués ce $ ie «nm (October-November mae American middling... 04. es see ove 7.13 
02.3. Rgyptian fully good fair, delivery (June) 10 3/64 

(Basse-Karrre) ’ ’ n»  @aly) 10 3/64 
” 

Damanhour a! 
Egyptian Brown fair (per lb, d.) 

Kalr-Zayat... i. we s4e De P.T, 295 A 397)6 he J Ms er: J G2 
Tantah 6. ek PO ap pate em ON ea 1. | Khedivial Mail Preference... lat 4% , — — " 

—-— | ’ ” Ordinary Sh. 25/—,,—-— |, ’ 
‘SECTION NES GRAINES ETCEREALES| | Egypt. Invest. & Agency Ltd.. Lat, — 3 ;, — A. | Rqyptiansaidi 
PRIX PRANOO.STATION! _DIAPONTHLE TICKET Land Bank... 6. se cee tee on 1K » — — | Arrivals from Egypt 8.5, Flavisn 2690 bales of cotton 

Graines de coton Affi... PT. 86 % A P.T. — | , | Land Investinent ne Og I - Naw Youz May 47 ‘ 
Ve Haste Rgypte 65'S gw |) Baten aes fetes 1G wake a poh Oabhon sess ood one Cea 12.35 

Bilé Saidi.. J ee _——n — | Splendid Hotels LED 4%,—— American Futures (June) 10.95 
Févea-Saidi ... See aie eee eee | Cheik Fadl... Fett soap Fea, 100 — ,, — — o » (Joly) 11.03 

Payoum .. a. J ——w +» — | Entreprises Urbaines ... It 5%, — — ee 3 (October) © .. 11.23 
Comptoir Financier... ... ) 4-—, 3% r ; (November) ws 11.30 

ARRIVAGES ___parta de foridateum , 3 %  — + | Cable transfers... + dol, 4.874, 
du mardi 28 mai 1907 been wh AM torre Riodertvccisenictote Cotton da: reoeipta ad all U.S. I rt Ss Ou be soe as : vs ; rs Porta, .., bales 10,000 

Navigation... 4... ——» —— | Cotton Spo .. .. « 

vince Union Fonciere d’Egypt » S%n—-hk 4 Futures July a 
scgma a b 1ais eri! Banco di Roma... Fes. 100%, — — ; »  Adguat * 
mieas Coton ae ae ance. font Credit Franco-Egyptien. Ite 5a — K - 

a eee 2 ” oe ma rer a'Orient + er —» —— | Amenoan futures (June-July) 
Fa beers ae zs 275 “ Fs sees . pal bheew hr: 2 
sie LEY = Publications... L.E. 3, —N. | Bar Silver (per os d). : Seon 
TStewers : | |. Anglo-Egyptian Allotment »- 2% ,, — — | Private discount (3 month bills)... .... Free oe os me oem HB = mw Fondatear... BT,: 00/5 = | Oeaecla Saws) os lal ce ke OM 
Lentilles ... is a Gea Glace ta Pa gree | de earn id z Hoe c. +8 eee ” —_ inners oo bd 2 

Cotons,—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre | Egypt and Levant Steamship , — $ » Bish, nog SRR BREST AUR Ae 5 ie 
1906 jusqu’s oe jour, cantars 6,849,183 | | egyptian Constructions oe Mie oes legge Oo oo os eae pay, 
Graines de coton,—Total des arrivages deouis le le: | ‘The Auto-Transport Co, 64 NG yee a ae 2 ae 

eptembre 1906 jusqu’a oe jour Ard. 8,968,687 United Land » Hn — A. | Notional Bank of Egypt. ws oe uc 
Contre méme jour en 1906 < : »» _ fondateur 5 4—,, —— | Rand Mines New ... BG eet tear SS 5K 

BARQUES ET OREMINS DE FERS | Ritz Hotels 1—n—* Obartereds of 8. Africa ... Peeps Cees peed 
Coton sa, ave ase sv sss se os ose SYB =e | Egypt Land Invest, & Building , —#,—— LENDS AICI eee 
Ginn dei en cee mo mm BA | tage 2-0 eee meee Se lgaae 

Neat ‘ . = Elect. eb Mécanique 0 &oe = restern Oasis Corporation 20/32 premijtum ide 
» Behérs.. » 158 $4 Gle Economique Fraternelle ,,° — —» — — Dubs Ligh (Benes Baa BEG Veet 9x 

Faves Saldi... ... * 628 | Eg. Imp. Corporation SE a Railway... 6.0 ayn we ce OT 
» Babéra » =| | Hielogan » —ki—& Domain... ii we ae ee 1 

Orgs oo " » | Bourse'and Banking * +. Hy —:| Ontoman Defence. ck OK 
Hess Feat gon © seg. ccty Sous tse eae At j fond nT —— | Uhalian Rents 4 foe i. we we ie ee 101 

JES awe soe noe ney te Tete nee oe + Levioo + —Mn—— | Grook Monopoly 00 0 1. se ue oe 49K 
Ootons.—Total dea arrivages depuis le ler septembre | _ fondateur n %—n—— | GreckRent4ojo .. ... ws + 

1905 jusqu’A oe jour, cantara 6,863,822 | | Sednaui Zaria  « » 3% 5 —— | Otomen Bank... 1. ns ee we 18K 
Grainee de coton.—Total dee arrivages depuis le Le : fondatenr ». 10—y, — —- | Compt Fin, & Comm. d'Rgyp cc. cs cs 
septembre 1906 jusqu’h oe jour, ardebe 3,536,206 — , x Egyptian ook, seed to Holl (May) 8 9/16 nominal 

OCONTRATS, (11h. 55 am.) } 5 ey German Boot Sugar(May) ... vse one a 
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TELEGRAMS. 

DANUBE IN FLOOD. iz 

ae GREAT DESTRUCTION CAUSED. 

Bupapest, May 27. 

tue¢ Danube has overflowed near Rudolf- 
«nab. 200 houses have’ been washed down, 
The troops are taking’measures to avert fur- 

; (Havas) the destruetion, 

4 ie 

RAID ON KILBURN. 

BRITISH EMBASSY’S. CLAIMS. 

az ConsTaxtTiINoPLe, May 27. 
The British Embassy has taken up the case 

of the Kilbgrn and claims from the Porte 
damayes for the raiding of theship by Arabs. 

(Reuter) 

ENGLAND AND GERMANY. 

EDITORS RETURN VISIT. 

' ; Beruiy, May 27. 
A party of representati 

(Reuter) 

ROYALTY IN PARIS. 

Paris, May 27. 
The Sovereigns of Norway have arrived and 

have been most enthusiastically greeted by the 
populace. Queen Alexandra visited Queen 
Maud. A dinner of 300 was held at the Elysée 
Palace. M. Falliéres and King Haakon ex- 

* chanyed cordial toasts. ( Havas) 
: 

WINE-GROWERS’ MEETING, 

“Carcassone, May 27. 
The meetinly of wine-growers decided that}. 

*  \M_Csillaux’s project was insufficient. (Haras) 

"4580-JAPANESE: ENTENTE. 

‘ Vienna, May 27. 
» The BY wasoeae Politique” says that 
§ Busia anc apan are negotiating for an en- 
4 ate identical with the Franco-Japanese en- 

as 8 ate. (Havas) 

—_—_——— 

_ JAPAN IN FORMOSA. 

4 

. 

f Toxio, May 27. 

The Japanese have resolved. finally to sub- 
F the whole region of the east coast of 

a 7 

5 

Formosa. The natives number only 100,000 
tut hold 70,000 square miles of the richest 
verritory. (Reuter) 

OUTBREAK IN CHINA. 
, Hoya Kona, May 27. 

cording to reports from Swatau an out- 
sk has occurred at Wong-Kong, in the 

tefecture of Chinchew, where all the civil and 
uilitary officials “have been assassinated and 
the yawens burned. Troops are proceeding 

‘ thé district, (Reuter) 

4 

‘ 

Beri, May 27. 
‘Bie German mission of Lim-chan, near Pak- 

- Poi, (China) has been destroyed. German and 
‘ ““ gunboats’ have left for the place. 

4 
' 
4 

(Reuter) 

OF EXPORT CEREALS. - 

Bucsanrst, May 27. 
The report of the, prohibition of the export | 

{ (Havas) ‘cereals is inexact. 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 
ing HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-ORADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known 
i WD, & H. O, WILLS, Barro. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Loxvow. i 
F. & J, SMITH, Ors800W, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Notrimoman. ’ 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Youx, 

Mandeome and complete tine of Smokers’ Accesso 
Our Egyptian 

*ETAIL STORE, CAIRO: 

| Bole Agenta for 

ve English editors 
have arrived at. Bremen to . return the visit of 
the German.editors to England last yeas. They 

_‘vill proceed to Hamburg, Berlin, Postdam, 
\ Drelen, “Munich, Frankfort, and Cologne 
A were ‘they will be hespitably entertained. 

> 

xandrie. } 

MASPERO FRERES, | 
MANUPACTURERS OF 

Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parte of 

Gharoh Kasr-cl-Mil, between Mational’ Bank and Savoy Hotel, 
+ Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Son. ALEXANDRIA 

PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue_de Commerce, 
England ; Mesars. BENSON & HEDGES, 13 Old Bond 81, London, W 

LETTER 10 THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ox- 

ele. 

_ SIR BENJAMIN BAKER. 
pressed by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 
fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary limite— 
free discussion. 2 AN APPRECIATION. 
A STRANGE TRIBUTE TO LORD CROMER 

As an exponent of modern. methods Sir 
Benjamin Baker united scientific knowledge 
with practical training and’ experience, and on 
‘both sides his attainments received ample re- 
cognition. The Royal Society made him a 
Fellow in 1890 ; honorary degrees were bestow- 
ed upon him by the Universities of Cambridge 
and Edinburgh, by the Irish Academy, and other 
bodies ; he was a recognized leader in the work 
of the British Association. Engineering societies 
honoured his work no less. In 1895 he reached 
the highest position attainable by a British 
civil‘engineer, being élected President of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. Up to his death 
he remained an active and influential’ member 
of the council of that institution and of the 
council of the Institution of Mechanical Engin- 
eers. He was made an honorary member of 
many engineering societies, including the 
American and Canadian Societies of Civil En- 
gineers, and the American Society of Mechan- 
ical Engineers. In the work of the Royal 
Institution he was deeply interested, and it is 
understood that he attended the Friday even- 
ing meeting last week. In many and varied 
departments of knowledge: unconnected with 
engineering Sir Benjamin Baker was well in- 
structed, and his interests were in nO sense 
limited to the professional work which had 
occupied his main energies. He was essentially 
aman of broad human sympathies, disguised 
it may be to some extent under a veil of reserve 
and apparent cynicism, but those who knew 
him best ‘realized that a warm heart beat 
beneath and that no truer friend could be 
found in time of need. His loss will be felt 
widely, within and without the profession he 
adorned. On the completion of the Forth 
Bridge in 1890 Sir Benjamin Baker was made 
K.C.M,G.; and when the Assuan Dam waa 
declared complete by the Duke of Connaught 
in 1902 he was made K.C.B. besides being 
honoured by the Khedive. , 

As to the details of his achievements as an 
engineer it is impossible to speak here. The 
Forth Bridge undoubtedly owes its inception 
in its present form to Sir Benjamin Baker, 
although he was at the time of the design a 
partner with the late Sir John Fowler, and 
was always most desirous of acknowledging 
the valuable assistance which Sir John Fowler 
had rendered both in the design and in the 
construction of that grand structure. Like all 
great men, Sir’ Benjamin Baker was ever ready 
to recognize and state his indebtedness to those 
who worked with or under him ; and to Sir 
William Arrol and others who did much to 
realize his design for the great bridge, or to 
overcome the enormous difficulties that occur 
red in its erection, full honour was done in 
recording its history. But behind it all stands 
the original and daring conception, ‘based 
upon scientific principles, and worked out with 
the greatest care. 

Again, as to the Nile Dam, it is only justice 
to place the work done and the responsibilities 
assumed by Sir Benjamin Baker in the first 
place, while realizing that Sir William Will- 
cocks and others rendered great service. Upon 
Sir Benjamin Baker, too, as consulting engineer, 
rested the final responsibility for advising as 
to the increased height to which it has been 
decided recently to carry the dam. Lord 
Cromer in his report referred especially to this 
circumstance, and stated that the solution of 
the problem of reinforcement and ‘addition, 
which would practically double the storage 
of water and yet secure safety and strength 
in the structure, was -due to Sir Benjamin 
Baker. In this case, too, the remarkable 
qualities posseased by Sir Benjamin Baker 
were well illustrated. Attention has been drawn 
by eminent mathematicians to possible causes 
of failure in dams not previously taken into 
account by engineers in their designs ; and 
particular reference was made to the Assouan 
Dam. Quietly and deliberately this problem 

menade au Port-Est. was studied by Sir Benjamin Baker, and when 
7°) Projet de réglement et de tarif poor le| his decision was reached definite advice was 

stationnement dans le canal Mahmoudieh given, which advice, we may be confident, will 
8°) Nomination de membres provisoires 4 | lead to satisfactory results, and prove an im- 

la Délégation. mense benefit to Egypt. 
9°) Rapport do, Comité spécial sur les| Cool, quiet judgment and restrainedatrength 

questions pendantes avec la Compagnie du| were his marked characteristics. His friends 
Gaz, ' will not forget that, when the accident occurred 

10°) Interpellation de Mr. Fender] sur : to the roof of Charing-cross Station, Sir Benja- 
1°) la question de la nouvelle émission | min Baker took the risk of personal inspection 

d'actions de la Compagnie des Eaux ‘d’Ale-| of the weakened structure in order to advise 
as to the best means ot temporarily strength- 
ening it; and upon him also rested the primary 
responsibility for recommending the ultimate 
removal of the roof. These are but instances of 
what happened again and again. In the hour 
of trouble Sir Benjamin Baker was a tower of 
strength on which men rested with confidence, 
His powers remained unabated to the end ; 
although during his recent yisit to Egypt and 
the Sudan he suffered from illness, he seemed 
to have regained heglth and to be as energetic 
as ever in mental processes, The end has come 
suddenly, and those who knew him can believe 
that he would have wished it to be so. He 
worked to the end, and his last works were 
amongst his best. His name will always stand 
high amongst British and foreign civil engineers 
(Tae Timrs.”) _ 

To tHe Epitor or tne “Eayprian Gazerre.” 

‘Sir,—Amidst the many and varied tributes 
to Lord Cromer which have appeared in .the 
world’s Press within the last few weeks, not 
one surpasses in originality that which I dis- 
covered in Sunday's issue of a recent Cairo 
morning publication. It was containedin a lead- 
ing article, to which the letters “R. W. J.” were 
appended. The writer after discoursing on 
Lord Cromer’s memorial terminates his article 
with this extraordinary phrase :— 

It is therefore fitting that the memory of 
the man, who brought light and hope to Egypt 
in her darkest hour, should be enduringly per- 
petuated by the increased health and happiness 
of the unborn generations of the country he 
himself re-created. R.W.J. 

The concluding words, which I have ita- 
licised, contain what is beyond the shadow 
ofa doubt the most amazing tribute to his 
Lordship, which has yet appeared in any 
newspaper in the world. What “R.W.J.” meant 
by “the unborn generations of the country he 
(Lord Cromer) himself re-created” I defy him 
or anyone else to explain. It would be diffieplt 
for Lord Cromer to “create a generation.” “To 
create an unborn generation” in this country 
is a still more impossible task, but “to re- 
create an unborn generation !!!" 

Whether an appeal be made to Ilithyia or 
biogenesis the recreation of unborn genera- 
tions will befound to bea feat beyond the 
scope of either the goddess or the science, and, I 
venture to state, equally beyond the powers of 
any person with’ the slightest knowledge’ of 
language to make head or tail of.* 

I am, Sir, 

Truly yours, 

PerpLexen. 
Cairo, 27th May. 

{“Perplexed” evidently appears to consider 
that “unborn generations” is the object of 
“re-created.” In all probability “country” is 
the object Ed. EG.}* 

———— 

MUNICIPAL COMMISSION. 

a) LE. 15, 
et la continuation des trayaux de confection 
des routes. ‘ 

b) LE. 200, pour Vimpression en arabe du 
recueil des réglements intéressant la Munici- 
palité et de celui des contrats passés avec les 
diverses Socittés. 

c) LE. 350, ponr achat de nonveanx instrn- 
ments pour le Service ‘Technique. : 

d) I.E. 3,300, pour achat divers et aménage- 
ments 4 l’Abattoir. 

e) L.E. 1,125, pour conetraction de nouveaux 
chalets de nécessité dans divers quartiers. : 

f) I.E. 340, pourl’aménagement d’allées et 
Toutes, et autres travanx au jardin Nouzha. 
A préleyer sur la réserve du budget ordi- 

naire : 

g) LE. 400, 4 titre supplémentaire pour Ja 
vaccination. 

3°) Proposition de Mr. Rieti, relative & la 
construction de maisons économiques, 

4°) Désignation du Comité d’éxamen, com- 
posé de 3 Conseillers, pour le concours aux 
postes nouvellement eréés-au Sce, Sanitaire. 

5°) Proposition relative a I’élargissement de 
la route de Ramleh jusqu’a I'Ibrahimieh. 

6°) Projet de concession d'nne jetée pro- 

2°) le projet de route de la corniche de la 
Société des Entreprises Urbaines et rurales, 

TD, 

h ra always In stock: ate 

URBANORA. 
THe ONLY 

ANCGLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOGRA! 
IN BQYPT, | » 

The Best Animated Pictures. Actuality. 

“ Novelty. Sensational Films. 
General Karle Street, Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria 

riea, 

the world, 

at eee . 
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SOUTH OF THE SUDAN. — 
$h oe  C & 

LIFE IN SPRING. 

A very picturesque and vivid description of 
the great plateau south-west of Lake Nyassa 
in its spring aspect is given by a contributor 
to the “Field.” He says :— 

For months the country has been 
and sun-baked. Trees are devoid of foliage, the 
grass is bleached. and dry, and walking through 
it is stifling work ; then come the ‘veldt fires, 
and by September the country is. black, burnt, 
and dead, while a heat or smoke haze blots out 
the landscape and seems merely to intensify 
the glare of a tropical sun rapidly approaching 
the zenith. The sky wears a brassy, forbidding 
aspect ; clouds, angry and hard-edged, bank 
up in the afternoons ; vivid lightning towards 
dusk, perhaps a few growls of thunder, an aura 
of coming rain, and then, some evening in the 
beginning of October, the reality. 

What .a change! Spring ison us witha 
rapidity that the temperate climes know not. 
One good shower. and in two days the face or 
nature is transformed. ‘T'rees burst into leaf ; 
birds, which seem’ to have hidden themselves 
during the past months, made the days joyous 
with song. A green carpet dverspreads the 
veldt-as if by magic, and the earth smells of 
the lifeand moisture with which’ it is im-|-before May left. «Walker his successor and | We 
pregnated, The days become cool and the 
heat haze gives place to a clearness of atmos- 
phere which is unrivalled even on the South 
African veldt. 
Go to the top of a kopje and drink in the 

view. As far as the eye can reach is a vast 
sea. of low forest, broken by conical hills stand- 
ing like sentinels above the surrounding plain, 
and by open glades,%r “dambos,” whose’ 
presents the most vivid green one cart imagine 
in nature. 

Dentzens of the Forest. ; 
Now for the denizens of the country.Natives 

there are few ; some tiny kraals at long inter- 
vals in the forest. Not so the wild animals, 
Slowly working their way down an open park, 
a herd of zebra and haartebeest meander, noses 
tothe ground, greedily cropping the tender |’ 
grass shoots, tails busily switching off-the flies 
which cluster round them. Warthogs scurry 
to and fro, tearing up the fresh green clods in 
their search for succulent roots. ‘They always 
seem busy, these warthogs. A hurried 
seamper out of the forest into the open, and 
all are hard at it, nosing up the soft earth ; 
then,@vithout apparerit rhyme or reason, tails 
up in the air, and off they scamper to another 
part to repeat the process. Fe) 

Suddenly the antelopes become alarmed ; 
heads up for a moment, a hasty sniff round, 
the danger scented, a noisy clatter of hoofs, 
and they are off. The cause of it? Perchance 
a lion skulking in the neighbouring coyer; or, 
if you are lucky, 4 roan or haartebeest gallop- 
ing full tilt across the glade, head thrown back, 
nostrils dilated, eyes wide with terror, foam 
flecks on the foreflanks, a pack of hunting dogs 
in close pursuit, the white ‘splash on their 
bushy tails marking the rhythin of their head- 
long gallop. Nature is here unspoiled, No bul- 
lock wagons, with swearing «fivers, and indis~ 
criminate slaughter of ‘the country’s game by 
their owners. The great. tsetse belt to the 
south takes care of that. The South African 
invasion has yet to come. \ : 

The White Lord, : 
Perhaps we havea Government official or 

prospector, with long tail of carriers walking in 
single file, each his load upon his head. ‘These 
are in keeping with the country, Tramping 
silently along the forest path, the ‘rhythmical 
pat-pat of the bare feet, the glistening black 
skins make but a momentary impression, and 
lo, they are gone, swallowed up in the green 
vista beyond. 

Or, perhaps, far away in the distance, the 
sound of singing—a wild weird chant. Louder 
and louder it becomes ; at last it is on you. 
Round a bend in the path trots:a boy in 
bright-coloured clothes carrying a rifle, then 
another, perhaps two, a third witha chair a 
fourth with helmet and waterbottle, lastly a 
machilla or hammock carried by twelve or 
more boys in relays of two, These are respon- 
sible for the singing as they trot steadily 
along. ; 
‘Under the awning, lazily reclining on a 

leopard skin, lies a white man, smoking peace- 
fully, reading newspapers at least three months 
old. A picturesque figure, yet not unkempt ; 
white buckskin shoes or slippers, loose khaki 
trousers, white or khaki shirt, a silk kerchier 
loosely thrown round the neck and pulled 
through a gold ring. A retinue of pure savages, 
trained to perfect, unquestioning obedience. 
A sharp command; the song ceases, the 
machilla halts. We exchange a few conven- 
tional’ remarks, usually with reference to 
game and water on ahead, and they are off 
again. The song becomes fainter dnd fainter 
in the distance, is lost, and nature again reigns 
supreme, : 
The ®un is sinking towards the west. It is 

time. to return to camp. Here is nigise enough; 
all the boys chattering round their fires; a 
buzz of contentment. A comfortable tent, and 
in front of it a table with spotless cloth. 
Afternoon tea ready, it} served at once. A 
good lounge chair, plenty tobacco, and perhaps 
the mail. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS, 
The 8.8. Herefordshire of the Bibby Line is 

hastening homewards to undefgo certain altera- 
tions, and will ieave Port Said on the 7th of 
June instead of on the 10th of that month, as 
previously advertised, 

The Moss liner Tabor arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Liverpool via Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Malta, and Tripoli, with passengers, mails and 
general cargo, 

SPORT. AND PLAY. 

RAILWAY INSTITUTE © 

versus ; 

ROYAL GARRISON ARTILLERY, 
The Artillery visited Guezireh Badrane on 

Friday last to meet the Institute cricket team. 
The Gunner's captain won the toss and batted 
first. A bad start was made. Bowman being 
caught at point of Wilson's second ball and 
Bradley being bowled with only a single scored. 
The Artillery batsmen made a show 
ragainst the homesters bowlers, ‘al Corl 
Burgess and Major Smith making any resist- 
ance. ‘The last wicket fell With the total at 53. 
Wilson who bowled nght through the innings 
was in splendid form. He bowled very fast 
and took six Artillery wickets @r the small 
cost of 16 runs. Rey. Burns and Windsor who 
batted first for the home side kept together till 
49 were scored, Windsor ani’ Woods then 

4 

being out in quick succession, the former |: 
being well caught in the slips and the latter 
bowled. After Rev. Burns was ont tor a well 
made 22 May and the Institute skipper Davies |. 
made'a fine stand and the 100 was hoisted 

Davies partnered each till 150 Was on the 
board Davies n being bowled. He had 
scored 55:in magnificent style without’ giving 
the semblance of a chance. At 6.80, stumps 
were drawn the Institute having-compiled’204 
for the loss of seven batsmen. This is the rail- 
ways men’s fifth win this season. Appended are 
the scores :— 

R. G. A. ‘ 
Gun. Bradley, b, Wilson ... 4, 1 

»» Bowman, c. -Woods, b, Wilson 1) 
» Sullivan, lb. b. Wilson 4 

Corpl. Burgess, b. Burns... aa 19 
Maj. R. P. Smith, b, Wilson... ... ... 7 
Lieut. E. R. Pratt, b, Wilson... 2. 2. 8 
Gun. Southam, hit wicket, b. Windsor... 9 

» Jones, b. Windsor... 0,0... 1 
» ‘Gurton, not out... vad 0 

Corpl. Falles, b. Windsor *... 2 
» Barnes, b. Wilson... 8 

Extras... 5... 4 

.* Total... . 2. 53 

BS. ROL 

Rev. J. T. Burns, b, Burgess... ... 22 
P. G. Windsor, o. Burgess, b. Jones. ... 98 
F. Woods, b. Jones... 4 eat haat 0 
P. May, c. Barnes, b. Smith ., y PA eae 
W. D. Davies, b. Barnes .., 55 
8. Walker, not out... se vr 45 
L. H. Lion, ec. Southam, b, Burgess 9 
W. Greenhalgh, run out... Vee 19 
F. J. Wheal,. not out 4 

Extras... ... 10 

Total 7w. |... 204 

N. Wilson and W. Allan did not bat, 

EEE 

Calendar of Coming Events 
ALDXAINDRIA. m : 

Tass. 28 Windsor Hotol, Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovic-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m. to midnight, 
New Victdtia, Hotel; Orchestra Dam- 
bra on New Terrace 5 to IT p.m. 

San Stefano Casino,Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoon at 5 p.m, 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9,30. ss 

Fl Dorado, Music-Hall. Varieties. 
9.30, eit f : : 

: Urbanora Cinematographicentertain- 
menta, 6.30 and 9,30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and  Dorbs, 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinema‘ hic entertain- 
ment. 6.30 and 9,30 p.m, 
Mustapha Range British. Rifle Club 

ractice, 2,30 p.m, 
Thurs, 30 San Stefand Casino — Concert. 

* Signor Serato, 

old 

Wed, 29 

June, ‘ 
Sat. 1 Free Popular University, 33 Rue 

Rosette Conference, 9.15 pm, 
2 San Stefand Casino First Classical 

Concert of the ‘Season, 
Nouzha Gardens. Alexandria Police 

f Band. 4 td 6. 
Tour Eiffel. Matinéo, 4.15, 

+ El Dorado, Matinée, 4,30. 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dords. Perform: 
ances 4, 5,30, 645. ‘ 

Mon, 3 The Lifonti Concert Rooms, Grand 
Evening Concert, 9,30. p.m. 

Thors 6 Al ria orene Clab. Fourth 
Summer Meeting. 3,30 p.m, 

Sun, 

on Sa 

2 A 

a: bss 
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CAIRO 

BUYING OFFICE 86 NOBLE 

ALEXANDRIA 
KHARTOUM — 

_—_—_ 

SUMMER 1907 

Leather Dept. 

our New Display in this Dept. 
Weare continually receiving consignments 
of all Travelling Requisites, including @lad- 
stone ard Kit Bags, Tranka in all sizesand . 
qualities, Dressing Casea and Baga, Rags, 

Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., ete, 

Sporting Dept: 

Cricket, Goods by all the best makers 
‘Tennis Racquets, Héckey and Golf Sticks eto, 

in great variety 
Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Quoits eto 

Tailoring, Tailoring, 
; Tailoring. 

All the. newest materials and Shades 
West. end styles’ 

Fit und Cut Guaranteed 

‘Hats, Caps, & Helmets. 

Special 

4 

attention has been given to this 
Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assortéd Stock in Felt 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 

All Hata fitted by a practical Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned and ernovated 

Furnishing Dept. 

Cretonnes, Art and Madras Muslins, eto., 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete., 

Coloured Table Covers, Cushions 

A larne and handsome selection of the above 

je 

Cosies, 

ust to hand, 

ee 

’ Outfitting Dept 

Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs. Sock 
Suspenders Braces 

Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fonntain Pens Per- 

and Tea 

CEL ls 

ST, LONDON. 

New Goods for Present Season 

wish particularly to due attention to 

fumery, etc. etc, Shirts to order a speciality 
Underelothing 

Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

Boots and Shoes. 

Boots, Shoes and Leggings 

Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 

Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

Ladies’ Dept. 

Newest London ‘Novelties in Blouses, Shirts 
Sunshades Hosiery, eto. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT 

Sat. 8 Alexandria Sporting Club. Fourth 
Summer Meéting. 3.30 p.m, 

CAIRO. 
May. 
Tues, 28 Esbekieh Gardens, Military . Band, 

9 to 11, 
Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, 9.30, 
Theatre dea Nouveautés, Revaé 9,30, 

Fri, 31 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band 
‘ 9 to Tl. ; : 

June. ‘ 
Sun. 2 bt fea Gardens, Ghizeh Boys’ 

Band. Afternoon. eo 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
336 B HES, 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arable, ote, 
Private Lessons, Residence Leesons, taught by 

Mative Masters. 
ALEXANDRIA; 128 sR eet olose to 

CAIRO, 

AND THE SUDAN FOR 

Sutton. Seeds, : 
Bective Boots, 

Cellular Aertex Clothing, 

es Bryan Davi 
& Co ® 

Lt] 

in, Wool, Cotton, Silk and 
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LONDON STOCK - EXCHANGE NOLIS oe Allen, Alderson & GC O. 
Olrtales. ... ves eee Shge, yea LIMIT HD. 

2 @ 1a | Graiveedecoton oe» BB SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
5) ke Vd bee enero acne id ot ben Ae) Maussus. RUSTON, PROOTO& & OO., ’ ER " Littoor, 

pt lowe went oe Shge 6a —y |B Fined and Portable Steam sd Oi = 
De baleen ee 2 Messes. PLATT BROTHERS & 00., LIMITED, Oipeias ‘i 
eg — 0 | Olgnoas See egy Ye a, Cotton Ginning Machinery. & 
2a pied ora (OTs Danes at Musane: JOHN FOWLEB & aoe brat atl Lees, 3 
34.4. 15 — | Graines de coton. wwe vee Shgn 1) ay | Steam Ploughing Machinery and 

“ ace po Ole baen aes oes n 364-1 | @ THs CENTBAL ERAS by ae CAMITED, Lonpon. 2 

oe ah ass: 7 5 Musses. OAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or SHEFFIELD, 5 
SEM — H a Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. z 
a ee 8 Mussns. MGRRYWEATHER & SONS, Loxnoy. rf 
. d—, 5— 

Engines, i z 

2 E Mussns, F. REDDAWAY & O0O., LD., Punpurrox, Manousetan, | > 
| The Camel Brand Belting, eto., eto. 3 
ca Ratner'’s Safes. z beoypiien Hous 

THE, ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. Slit t ouse: 

Mrssmns, A. RANSOME & 00, LIMITED, Nawanx-ow-Tauvt @||1 The Egyptian Enisitoueines Cok Ltd. 
Wood Working Machinery and Appliances, FE: Maison Spiro, 

MoCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 
PLANET chile gearphl Ges  daghante Mi 

3 » OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
2] agent In Oalro: M. A. FATTUCOI. 

Agent in Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI. 

Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo, CAIRO. 

Thos. Cook & Son n (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 

MBECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL BNGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &0, &¢ 
All classes of edring work and of stores 

bei renee Doak for raising vessels of the’ largest sts. 

MUNICIPALITE. D’ALEXANDRIE. |OR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
: For the Liver & Kidneys 

AVIS are an unfailing and reliable remedy for 
Mea satin, gravel path tn tie otras nian 

RESUMB Ourrent prices per ton res on wagon. i BOULAG ENGINE WORKS DE LA 8 Sh. Le ler Juin 1907 de 9h am. 1b. p.m. la) ailments (soquired or constitational). Sold by iiidce aa ee 5 po Manieinalité cada veaita sive Gateharee pal ites ok ta mai bat Spawonms at Suants Bas-Re-Hapem (CAIRO), ALBXANDRIA. AND KHART‘ UM SITUATION COTO 0 Bos quality ty ial a Se Won aa aR Ores pears ncey tr regis oe roy atl HOLE AGENT+ IN KUYPT FOR A Soper nemerere7 d it a -el- é i ma Seeams Bol Se eee eeee sy idtune quantité ‘de 1,000 me. | Government Stamp with the words Bugene le| RICHARD GARRETT & 8ON8, UND. | | STOMWASSER"& WIN'TER PUTT AMERIQUE:: 1907 1906 " — fay Fete eivtron ad pleties: ainsl qua d’ane psi risrasd thereon to protect the public |. "7¥0* Sm atne al wtrewschorolsg’ marbles, | MBGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS Ballon. Bales s vison =lw = pycteedista tin trom pra CORPORATION LTD, Recetteasax ports emeine,:. 60,000 76,000| Hastings co) 17a Sit Duane a riers DORE EE Hes ONES Et ae DR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. SHAND, MASON & CO . | agente tor Jnven tats 2 in, Meas 068 Ul Meee Wagies Ez du ler Septembre ... 9,563,000 7,415,000 West Hartley Main / » —/ | démolition du dit fort. . Medical, bed and ded Patent Bure and Manos! Wire Bngives | past o Export. ‘Resnabeia:;:. 30,000 8,000 | Sooron Merry’s 2) » —/ Ces pierres sont divisées en lots de 20 4 emi ei deranol bs a the treatment of { SHUBB & SON’S LOUK ‘ 3 Export Angleterre du1 Sept. 3,623,000. 2,668,000| Bairds Vege is Rpt oy meoriadG, wlosratisoe chinese | gNOBELS BXPLOSIVES CO, Ut | VHUBB & SON’ AAS OU. UD 
a Aneuy-Aoe coped bet f Best Hamilton El 2) ; =) Les ‘acheteurs deyront payer le droit d’en- tions, i and a itatng a ain bumoars ly oe ageing and * Beta a ‘x a aoe Soon ses eben Expert. Continent dulerSept. 4,343,000 3,1 Yorusuime Micklefield- 1) , —/ ; 

0. 
000 

COCHRAN & 00, ANNAN, LI'D 
shére de 1 7 et déposer le 10% de la valenr| rashes; also a prophylactic 

Sela cat . wouter ane GRO. ‘ANGUS & 00. LTD 
stes 

t “icra ed + ed : seat de la marchandise achetée au moment de la| of contracting disease and i 490,000 | 
Tos000 Anchor ey vente et effectuer le paiement intégral 4 la] cenorally. Its healing properties greatly mini- Machine belting of ss Loe" jon, leather, 1oDver. The Cochran vanant vortien! bette 

Jom oe Crown : at Caisse Municipale le lendemain du. jour de | mise the inconveniences of shaving in oases o! (THE SRA SRAMLESS STERL BO 
ye » <4} | Vadjudication. mld by tan begeeiten Pee li TANGYES LIMITED ( ESE) | maken aad oi th cr trae ob 

4 Swansea Graigola n—! Ils auront 4 supporter les droits de carritre ‘ ramen Machinery of ali descriptice. 
oe Dome eee i fe = an profit de la Ville et devront enlever les sas TN CROMPTON ke Co., LID. a COOPER ‘STBAM 1 DIGGER CO. LTD 

Dynaroa, motory and electric farkinery of all Gesertpticn, _____ Diarorn made tp lee No.6, 6,8 and 18. 72 
pierres achetées dans un delai de dix (10 jours 
sous-peine de foile enchére pour compte de | } 
Vadjudicataire et sous perte du dépat de 10 O% 

Alexandrie le 23 Mai 1907. 

nt 
Srxctatrrms :-—TANGYBS GAS BNUINES with Producer Plants, . COOPER PATEN! 

STEAM DIGGER, specially svitable for mall all landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “RNGINEER, OAIRO” and "and “BNGINEBR, ALBXA NDRIA. Direction © Generale L'Administrateur, 

des DOUANBS GYPTIENNES 30352-3-1 signée : M. P. Cutataway. Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-Ei-Hadeed (Carno). 
sailors " Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rae dela Gareda Caire No.1. 6021-9 

Tantr D'Exroxtation pour le mois de Mai 1907 AVIS wae Rat Ee Tae CEN escp apoE aeeter tee tt ee 

peace | ow | — STEINEMAN N, MABARDI &0° —— —— ee | La Municipalité met en adjudication les’ 
: LE, M. | travaux de Dallage de Ja rue Jebel Zeitoun au } The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

Goton ee ea p. | canta | 3 150] quartier Gabbary. ‘ ] ABROHANTS, CONTRAOTORS & MACiHIINBRY IMPORTBSRS, ALBXANDRIA - 
Graines de Coton... , | ardeb | 0 680/ Te cautionnement est fixé A L.Eg 525: j Sole Agents for Egypt, Axia Minor and Syria for 

+| Bids Seidi ctBéhére Sede t 00 Le cahier des charges est dépos¢ au bureau ‘Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Bngines & Boilers, Corn Féves Saidiet Béhéra ... " 1 125] Technique ov il peut étre consulté ‘par les in- s : | mills, Thrashing, Strawbroising’ & Catting Machines, 
oA Rare meta haan ' 2 228 | téresséa tous les jours do 9h. & midi, les juurs -LIGHT AND PERMANENT oes mh A WOOD, HS eel ph — rg ile in the World. 

Str if 0 585] fériés exceptés, RAILW. ¥ ALTER A. C) wing sae Peele schine Co. Hoosiok Falls, N.Y, (Atoerica’ 
COURTIERS BN MARCHANDISES Pols dice , z : i ies oft doyront ttre rirasaled sous pli Lo Come hea s H ita ‘ 23 

Le comité de Association des Courtiers e1. s at i Fs 1 400| cacheté 4 Monsieur l’Administrateur de la ‘ 5 , }| PIGUET & pea pabrfiig Frenoh Steam Roginas, 
8 fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour, Aor SoRuNS ps 2 200 Municipalité avant le 4 Juin 1907. Tipping~and Platform Cars for all purposes|| \VBLING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester —Steam Rollers and Steam Plonghs. 

le de compensation ordinaire : Riz johns é pattern Ce kilo 0 7| Elles pourront également é¢tre déposdées ‘en Sela SP aes cd LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Onilins (Rhane).—Best Leather Belting. , 
Ootons F.Bro Riz brad... ee aes ” ” 0 900} sdance de la Délégation le méme jour 4 5 h.p.m ¥ $. 8. HINDLEY, Barton, Wagar hohe Bngines and Boilers, eee designed for drivi: F.G. 0 Be (i 7 ng 

Novembre Tal. 19 3/16 Boretiess (engetoy : cabtar’ | 0 £60] Lienveloppe devra porter en outre la men: | CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA} Blectrio Dynamos & Contrifagal Priwpa, ata,, etc. 
* Sepvier » 19 5/16 » (grand morc.) ¥ mi 0 400} tion :“ Soumission pour travaux Dallage rve Bo eo Tele coon wath HILLAIRET BUGUEOT, Paris.—Bleotrician.s. 
Mars w 19 11/16 io av tom pesro) Bo, In ” 0 240 | Jebel Zeitoun, ” L. DUMONT, Paria.—Centrifnga) pompa : 

: Jaillet wie '8/t6 seat ie iatre: . x 0 600] Le cautionnement ou’ le regu d’une banque, *&  & T) PERUNER, LTD.. Iprwich--Plenr Mille. . 28811-24,11 09 Graine de coton. i poadre, 
Nov.-Déo-Janv P.T. 70 1/2 Colca “Ate et "et éoart pour” 1 500 | ‘apres les conditions du cahier des charges, : a 

Sins pre ‘ "89 3/4 ates es devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 

Tail: - vA eel crciraay poatrepiary Seti HOTEL R ROYAL PROTECTION 
0 : offres et au plus le 4 Juin 1907 a midi, 

Nou Khédiviale, le 23 mai 1907. Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions MOST MODERN HOTEL. AGA I NST ci-dessus sera écartée, SPLENDID SITUATION. MODERATE PRICES. 
Alexandrie, le 21 Mai 1907, 

E'Administrateur, 

30345-3-2 (Sig.) W. P. Cuataway. 

unceauaetonte liquidation sont comprise 
i opine ees J Ba, de 09 jour. 

Pad se 

Prix des sacs, 

Bgyptian State Railways & Telegraphs. 

AVIS : 

L’Administration des Chemins de Fer de 
Y'Etat a l’honneur de porter 4 Ja connaissance 
du Public qu’elle dispose de six postes 
vacants au Service de la Comptabilité et du 
Controle. 

Les Candidats A ces postes devront avoir 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER, 

Qualite Sudan Government indienne : 
A coton des livres P.T.5 — —— 

8 , 5 8/4. —— |le certificat d'études secondaires et envoyer Bian ; sures, } UNDES FI ‘ 
A cbréales ;, it mw 810/40 ——| leur demande an Controleur dela Compta- NOTICE. Cte eee eid i se PE XTIN HER, ‘Over One Thousand now in use 

" » 8 yn 4 20/40 — | bilité avant le Vendredi 7 juin prochain. in nee and the Sudan. fod nb » 5 3/4 ee L’examen des candidats aura lien au Bureau 
ty se iueaaNs Perdons importing Bgyptian Labourers to | Deh Wee — Peo abe te Cree le -Vendredi 7, juin work in the Sudan*are recommended to‘enter| Les tnreanx de I'Rg rotian Gazette an Caire 

é . f hoist : iuto a written contract with them. his contract | ont été transféré« du N° 1 Sharia Zoreyndachi : “SIMPLICITY 
SUCRES Ceux qui auront été choisis recevront, un shoald be explained and signed by-the Laboor | :'immenble da Ts’ égraph>, Rue de Bonlac (« salaire mensuel de LE. 6a LE. 7. ers in the presence of an official{or other reliable | {aoa de |’égliso Anglicane). Butte Poatale RELIABILITY Visitle Supply Le Caire, le 28 Mai 1907. 30346-2-1' witness. 282884-30-10-907 } 8. ‘Téléphons N° 878. 29850301 on i EFFICACY. 

: Lacie} T. inp ees US VU SAC HIRES SE Iai ASS I as Se PAL Ys SEO i nae r Ie rance ” 5 . 2 sicee saa NWELE : Harboeng isa cet GAUGE READINGS. WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
Hollande » 29,600 900 °° 

} : D W Do 
a ere ptt MAY 1906-1907, AND FULL PARTICULARS 

T. 2,463,720 2,813,570 Tewrikia. Rosatres. 0 beretuln » on ae Date W.Nux.» B, Niue. Knartoum. — BERBER Hara. Assouay Resgavorr,  Gavar.- — Ritopant. Sole Agents : 
pel aad peach orcad 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 toy a —— —— 7 * 1% 907 7 i I 90 9 107 906 1907 907 

Total T. 3,239,420 3,474,350 M. OM. M. eke, : : : : 5 wd eens a Pr. Ky i th ae a <a THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 8 10.03 — 1130 — 1035 1040 — _ _ _ 105 97 105.27 8470 84.96 10 1.12 1118 11. 9 
Contre Tonnes Fees gone * oy 1908 ‘ 9 10.08 .— 1120 —— 10.85 — _ arr — _ 105.96 105.19 64.57 84.96 0.18 112 11.16 11.10 ALEXANDRIA. a5 - 3,162, 250* im “1903 ~ 1 eke te “ a EY be: 10.88 .— _ et — 106.01 105.15 8450 84.96 0.15 112 11,18 — Ae BER ar 2 © 

¥ . 1241036 — _ 1,05 121 106.01 105.05 84.65 84.96 * 022 1.12 11.21 14.98 
= 12 10.12 10.20 1115 10.98 10,24 11.36 — — 1.08 1.21 106.01 105,02 84.71 8496.1 0 1,12 11.21 14.91 Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 13 10.12 10.20 11.11 10.96 1028 1086 1.06 120 122  — 10600 10498 84.75 84.96 12 112 1121 11.9 Caino- ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE,—Rates as follows :—P.T. 5 for each 3 mioutes, or fraction of 3 mifhates ; PRIMES DES CONTRATS: 14 10.18 10.19 11.10 10.94 10,23 10.84 100 1.17 120° — 105.97 104.96 84.76 8496 1.8 1.12 11,20 14.90 | P.T.10 over 3.up to 8 minutes communication. — Poatic Cat.t-Orrioes ; Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square, 15 aw wes 44,06 10,99 te 2 0.98 1.15 Deer ta ita pad sce a ie 8 — 1118 11.7 | 204 a a Ra Central Otlice, Maison Purvis; Alexandria,, St. Mars Buildings, Feyptian’ Bar, 

Coton lin dee BE, 16 1040 b—- fete 16 = 1016 10.17 11.07, 10.91 10.21.30.31 0,97 1,15 1.18 — 105,90 104,87 84.76 84,96 1.03 1.12 11.18 11, 6 | Dastalll & Co. s Ramleh, Central Office, Kan Stafano Crsino, 90-4.907 
» Now 4. 17.20/60" 4, ~=f—|> 17 10.18 10.16 11.12 10.94 10.31 1017 098 1.17 —  — 105.85 104.84 84.75 84.95 -- 1,12. 11,4 11,15 : : ' 

Gr, do coton —» Smoin 225/40  —-/—| 5 rae 10,15 “he 11.02 es a pee Bu = (105.83 10479 84.76 84,96 11, TTT | 
sae ae ; — io = , 4 . 1 — — 105,79 84.75 — +— 13 W7 G Coton Liv. J PT. 32 “20/40 ff 20 1024 -- 11,21 _ 10,20 10,26 096 1.18 118 — 105.65 104. 77 «(84.91 84, 96-1, 9° — 11, 3. 11-4 HN RAIS ORGAN IQOUHS 

nw Mov. File” Sa a a eer es 21 10.26 — 11,27 10,99 10,20 1082. .096 1,18 1,18 — 10559 — 8490 — 190 sell 7 14 ; Ma Gr.decoton 3 mois, 10/40 we— —/— | + 22 10.29°— 1030 — 1020 10 25 0,98 1,15 1,18 — 105.51 °104,72 84.91 84.96 1.9 1.12. 11,7 11,4 CAl 0 SEWAG TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. Em | H 1888 ious thay sig Wit loa on azo = RIM eee ek kg Coie Lav: Jail” | PPL 10/40 > : ; j y 20 0, eee .35 104.70 84,91 84.96' 1,9 112 1.8 11.3 
Oo MN ee | OK 1910-1190. 1018.10.19. 096 110 toma Sea eee) cee viz 16a 4 | > Sharia el Cherifein N° 1 prds la National Bank, ‘LE CAIRE Gr, de coton Mi» «9 00M0,~>-—/—| 26 1048 — > 12,80 1132 10,910.15 0.95 1,10 — -— 105.15 10467 84.90 8495 1.9 112 116 11.5 p BR ico> aRRRRS  SESRRS PaL JOR R PRO RR SRN 8 . 


